ATHENIANS AND ELEUSINIANS
IN THE WEST PEDIMENT OF THE PARTHENON
(PLATE 95)

HE IDENTIFICATIONof the figuresin the west pedimentof the Parthenonhas

T

long been problematic.I The evidencereadily enables us to reconstructthe composition
of the pedimentand to identifyits centralfigures.The subsidiaryfigures,however,are rather more difficultto interpret. I propose that those on the left side of the pediment may be
identifiedas membersof the Athenian royal family, associatedwith the goddessAthena, and
those on the right as membersof the Eleusinian royal family, associatedwith the god Poseidon. This alignment reflects the strife of the two gods on a heroic level, by referringto the
legendary war between Athens and Eleusis. The recognition of the disjunctionbetween
Atheniansand Eleusinians and of parallelismand contrastbetween individualsand groups
of figureson the pedimentpermitsthe identificationof each figure.The referenceto Eleusis
in the pediment,moreover,indicatesthe importanceof that city and its majorcult, the Eleusinian Mysteries, to the Athenians.The referencereflectsthe developmentand exploitation
of Athenian control of the Mysteries during the Archaic and Classical periods. This new
proposalfor the identificationof the subsidiaryfiguresof the west pedimentthus has critical
I
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1986/1987, when I held the Jacob Hirsch Fellowship at the AmericanSchool of Classical Studies at Athens.
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implicationsfor the interpretationof the pedimentalcompositionas a whole and its role in
Athenian propagandaof the Pericleanperiod.
THE EVIDENCE

Although the explosion of 1687 caused serious damage to the west pediment and its
sculptures,the survivingfragmentsof the sculpturesand the Carrey drawings of the pediment (P1. 95), which predate the explosion, enable us to reconstruct the composition
(Fig. 1).2 The pedimental compositionis dividedinto three main groups: a central group,
portrayedin violent motion, and on either side of this group a collectionof figuresportrayed
at rest, watching the action of the center. From Pausanias (1.24.5) we know that this scene
is the contentionof Athena and Poseidonfor Attica.3Apollodoros(Bibl. 3.14.1) relates the
detailsof this strife.4The two divinitiesdisputedthe possessionof Attica duringthe reign of
King Kekrops.They each produceda sign indicatingthat they had taken possessionof the
city: Poseidon, by striking his trident on the ground, brought forth a salt spring; Athena
producedan olive tree. A dispute then arose between the two gods, and Zeus appointed a
judge: either one of the Attic kings (Kekrops,Kranaos,or Erysichthon),or the twelve gods.
Athena was adjudgedthe winner of the contest,and Poseidonfloodedthe Thriasian plain in
revenge. From this evidence and other literary and artistic depictions of the myth, all of
which postdatethe Parthenon, the figures of the central group of the pediment have been
identifiedwith reasonablecertainty as Athena (Figure L) and Poseidon (Figure M), the
charioteersNike (Figure G) and Amphitrite (Figure 0), and the messengergods Hermes
(Figure H) and Iris (Figure N).5
2 The sculpturesof the west pedimentare publishedin Brommer,Skulpturen,pp. 30-61, pls. 81-131. For
in
a bibliographyof all work on the Parthenonand its sculpturesup to 1984, see "Parthenon-Bibliographie,"
Parthenon-KongressBasel. Referate und Berichte 4. bis 8. April 1982, E. Berger, ed., Mainz 1984,
pp. 459-495. For work on the sculptureof the west pedimentsince the publicationof this bibliography,see the
following:J. Binder, "The West Pedimentof the Parthenon:Poseidon,"StudiesPresentedto Sterling Dow on
his 80th Birthday (GRBS Monographs 10), K. Rigsby, ed., Durham, North Carolina 1984, pp. 15-22;
J. Boardman,The Parthenonand its Sculptures,London 1985; M. Wegner, "Wagenlenkerinder Athena aus
dem Westgiebeldes Parthenon,"AM 101,1986, pp. 149-152; B. Cook, "ParthenonWest PedimentB/C: The
Serpent Fragment,"in Kanon: FestschriftErnst Berger (AntK Beiheft 15), M. Schmidt, ed., Basel 1988,
pp. 4-7. The Carreydrawings are published in T. Bowie and D. Thimme, The CarreyDrawings of the ParthenonSculptures,Bloomington,Indiana 1971.
3I use the word "contention"in this article in orderto include both the actual contestof the gods and their
later conflict over the results of that contest. As Erika Simon has shown in her article on the central group
("Die Mittelgruppe im Westgiebel des Parthenon,"in Tainia: FestschriftfiurRoland Hampe, H. Cahn and
E. Simon, edd., Mainz 1980, pp. 239-255), the actual moment depictedin the pediment is after the contest,
when an angry Poseidon is attackingAttica; Zeus stops this conflictby hurling his thunderboltbetween the
two combatants.Simon's interpretationof the pediment recently has been corroboratedin the discoveryof a
vase from Pella showing the thunderboltbetween Athena and Poseidon. For the vase, see footnote71 below.
4 For other versionsof this myth, see the chart of literary sourcesgiven in A. Smith, The Sculpturesof the
Parthenon,London 1910, p. 15.
5 For the myth and its later depictionsin art and literature, see Brommer,Skulpturen,pp. 158-160. For
two examples not mentionedby Brommer,see the Policoro pelike and the Pella hydria (footnotes68 and 71
below). For the identificationsof the centralgroup, see Brommer,Skulpturen,pp. 167-168. The iconography
of the central group and the depictedmoment of the myth are discussedmost recently in Binder (footnote2
above) and Simon (footnote3 above).
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No completelyconvincingidentifications,however,have yet been offeredfor the subsidiary figures in the pediment, the spectatorsat the strife of the gods. The Carrey drawings
show six such figureson the left side of the pediment(Figures A-F; P1.95, above)and eight
on the right side (Figures P-W; P1. 95, below). A gap exists in the drawings between
Figures A and B and between Figures U and V. Most scholarsbelieve that these gaps were
originally occupiedby two other figures, A* and U*, making a total of sixteen subsidiary
figureson the pediment.6Of these, only the sculpturesof Figures A, B, and C are relatively
well preserved.7Figures E, P, Q, T, V, and W are fragmentary.8In addition,fragmentsof
Figures U and U* have been identified,althoughtheir individualassignmentis uncertain.9
Figures D, F, R, and S are known largely from the Carreydrawings,although a few small
fragments have been tentatively attributed to them.10Neither drawing nor fragment is
available for Figure A*."l Because the evidence available for the spectator figures is so
6 For a discussion of the gaps and Figures A* and U*, see Brommer,Skulpturen, pp. 58-61. For the
argumentthat the gaps were an intentionalpart of the composition,see Murray, pp. 21-22.
'Figure A: Brommer, Skulpturen, pp. 30-31, pls. 81-84. Figures B and C: Brommer, Skulpturen,
pls. 85-89; Cook (footnote2 above), loc. cit.
8 Figure E: Brommer,Skulpturen,p. 35, pl. 90:1; F. Brommer,"Studienzu den ParthenongiebelnV," AM
84, 1969 (pp. 103-126), pl. 48. Figures P and Q: Brommer,Skulpturen,pp. 50-51, pls. 119-121. Figure T:
Brommer,Skulpturen,p. 53, pls. 139-140; E. Berger, "Parthenon-Studien:Erster Zwischenbericht,"AntK
19, 1976 (pp. 122-141), pp. 125-126; E. Berger, "Parthenon-Studien:Zweiter Zwischenbericht,"AntK 20,
1977 (pp. 124-141), pp. 134-135; I. Beyer, "Smith12. Ein Fragmentdes Ost oder Westgiebels?"ParthenonKongressBasel. Referateund Berichte4. bis 8. April 1982, E. Berger,ed., Mainz 1984, pp. 260-265, pls. 20,
21. Figure V: Brommer, Skulpturen, p. 55, pls. 127, 128. Figure W: Brommer, Skulpturen, pp. 56-57,
pls. 129-131.
9The fragmentsAkr. 1363 and Akr. 888 have been assigned by some scholarsto U and U*, respectively
(so, e.g., Brommer,Skulpturen,pp. 54, 60-62, 65, 97; and Harrison, "U"). Other scholars reverse the attributionof fragments,assigning Akr. 1363 to U* and Akr. 888 to U (so, e.g., Berger, 1977 [footnote8 above],
pp. 130-133; Beyer [footnote8 above],p. 263). Still othersrejectthe assignationof these fragmentsto U or U*
entirely (so, e.g., R. Linder, "Die Giebelgruppe von Eleusis mit Raub der Persephone,"JdI 97, 1982
[pp. 303-400], pp. 363-369). The issue remains problematic. In addition, copies or imitations of these
sculptures have been identified at Eleusis (Athens, N.M. 201 and N.M. 202: Brommer, Skulpturen,
pp. 104-105, pls. 144,146) and the AthenianAgora (S 289 and S 1429: Brommer,Skulpturen,p. 106, pl. 145,
147:1). Harrison ("U," pp. 1-9) gives a summary of the proposals up to 1967 regarding the Parthenon
sculpturesand their copies. Lindner (op. cit., pp. 312-381) discusses the Eleusinian copies in detail. These
sculptures,which belong to a pedimental compositionof the 2nd century after Christ depictingthe Rape of
Persephone,have been identifiedas copies or adaptionsof Figures B, C, L, and possiblyW, as well as Figures
U and U*. An interestingquestion is why the Eleusinian artistsselectedthe Parthenonfiguresfor their model.
I suggestthat these artistsknew of the associationsof the Parthenonwith Eleusis and its heroesand so decided
to use some of these figures as modelsfor their own composition,as a quotationof the more famous Parthenon
sculptures.See Lindner (op. cit., pp. 381-394), who offers severaldifferentexplanationsfor the associationof
the Parthenonand Eleusis pediments.
10Figure D: Brommer,Skulpturen,p. 34, pl. 90:1. Figure F: Brommer,Skulpturen,p. 35; Brommer,1969
(footnote 8 above), p. 115. Figure R: Brommer,Skulpturen,p. 50. Figure S: Brommer,Skulpturen,p. 52,
pl. 122.
11The so-called "Pillar Torso," Akr. 879, has sometimesbeen assigned to Figure A* (Brommer,Skulpturen, pp. 58-59, pls. 141, 142). Jeppesen ("Bild,"p. 64) argued that this fragmentactually belonged to an
autochthonsupportingthe horsesof Athena. Most scholarshave acceptedthis assignment,e.g., Harrison, "U,"
p. 9, note 55, and Berger, 1977 (footnote8 above), p. 128. Brommer(1969 [footnote8 above],p. 125), however, rejectedit. I find Jeppesen's argumentsconvincing.
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incomplete, until now some scholars have dismissed the problem of their identificationas
insoluble.12
PREVIOUS THEORIES

Those scholars who do treat the problem of the identificationof the spectatorfigures
have offered a number of differenttheories, each of which has significantdrawbacks.The
proposed theories may be divided into three categories:gods, Attic personifications,and
Attic heroes.
The theory that the spectatorfigures representgods was especially popular before this
century.13The idea was suggestedby the traditionthat the twelve Olympiangods were present at the contentionof Athena and Poseidon.14To various Olympian deities were added a
numberof minor gods and demigodsof the Greek pantheonto make up the full complement
of spectatorfigureson the pediment.In general,proponentsof this theorymakean attemptto
identifythe gods of the right half of the pedimentas sea deities,who are thereforeassociated
with Poseidonand properlyon his side. For example, Thalassa, Aphrodite,Leukothea,and
a Nereid are frequentlyproposedfor the female figures of this side of the pediment.15 More
recently,Jeppesen suggestedthat the figuresof the left half of the pedimentare nativeAthenian gods or demigodsand that those on the right side are mythologicalfigures associated
with the sea and Poseidon.16 The idea of a divisionbetweenthe groupson the two sides of the
pedimentseems intuitivelycorrect,since the subjectmatterof the pedimentsuggestsa polarity between the figuressupportingeach contestantin the struggle.
As a number of scholarshave noted, however, several problemsexist with this theory.
Almost all the figures are lacking any visible attributeswhich enable them to be identified
with a particulargod.17In addition,in the Carrey drawingsthe spectatorfigures are separated from the main action by the chariots of the gods. This dissociationseems deliberate
and perhaps is intended to mark them as a different order of being from the gods in the
center.18Finally, the arrangementof the figures in the drawings seems to suggest family
groups, and so the figures are unlikely to be gods.19
12 See, e.g., G. Ashmole, Architectand Sculptor in Classical Greece, New York 1972, p. 111: ". . . in the
west pedimentthere is really rather a clutter of beings of assortedsizes, including a number of children. Did
anyone,even in antiquity,rememberwho they all were?"CompareJeppesen ("The PedimentalCompositions
of the Parthenon,"ActaArch24, 1953, p. 121), who suggests that the names of the figures were inscribedon
the front of the corniceto enable visitors to identify them.
13 A. Michaelis (Der Parthenon,Leipzig 1871, pp. 180-181) gives a chart of all the identificationsof these
figures as gods as proposedby scholarsin the 19th century.
14 Apollodoros,Bibl. 3.14.1; Ovid, Met. 6.72; Servius on Vergil, Georg. 1.12 Thilo. Comparethe tradition
that Zeus alone was the judge: Hyginus, Fab. 64; Hesychios, s.v. AL'og OaKoL Ka'L WTEETTOL.
15 Michaelis (footnote 13 above), loc. cit.
16Jeppesen,"Bild,"pp. 79-80.
17 Figure B, by exception, which is associatedwith a snake, is thereforesometimesidentifiedas Asklepios.
See Michaelis (footnote 13 above), p. 186. It is possible that attributeswere painted on some of the figures or
addedin metal and that they have since been lost.
18 Murray, pp. 15-16.
19
M. Robertson,A History of GreekArt, London 1975, p. 300.
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Another theory holds that the spectatorfigures are personificationsof the Attic landscape.20They thereforerepresentsemidivinebeings who might be expectedto be presentat
a divine contest that was to decide the future of Attica. In general, this theory has been
rejected,since there is no mentionof such figuresin any versionof the myth and, again, they
have no visible attributesto make them recognizableas personifications.21
The theory is still current, however, in the idea that the figures in the angles of the
pediment(Figures A and W and possibly also Figures A* and V) representriver and spring
deities.22Identificationsoffered for these figures include Kephisos, Eridanos, Ilissos, and
Kallirrhoe.The major argumentsfor this variation of the theory are as follows: First, the
sculpturesof the angle figures bear an artisticresemblanceto those of the east pedimentof
the Temple of Zeus at Olympia, which have been identifiedon the evidenceof Pausanias
(5.10.6-7) as the rivers Alpheos and Kladeos.23Second, these sculptures have a liquid
quality to them and therefore may be associatedwith water deities.24Third, the Carrey
drawings show these figures cut off from the other spectatorsin the pediment, and so they
representa differentorderof being.25Fourth, Figure A is representedtranquilly watching
the contentionand is undisturbedby the threat posed by Poseidon. He thereforemust be a
divinity;since he is so closely associatedwith mortals,he is a river divinity, as is by analogy
his pendant, Figure W.26Finally, these figures providea topographicalframeworkfor the
west pediment, as the Helios and Selene figures provide a chronologicalone for the east
pediment.27

Each of these arguments, however, may be countered.The discernmentof an artistic
resemblanceto the figuresat Olympia is highly subjective,as are the attemptsto find water
symbolismin the execution of these sculptures. Moreover, Pausanias' identificationof the
figures at Olympia as river gods may be erroneous,as their iconographydoes not fit with
that of river gods in this period.28The apparent discontinuitybetween the angle figures of
the Parthenonpediment and the other spectatorsis caused by the gap in the Carrey drawings between Figures A and B and between U and V. As the gap is probablyartificialand so
may not reflectthe original arrangementof the sculptures,this argumentis not compelling.
The gap in the drawing, I believe, also producesthe impressionthat Figure A is represented
differentlyfrom the other figures in the pediment. Since the head of this figure is missing,
20 H. Brunn, "Die Bildwerke des Parthenon,"Kleine Schriften II, H. Bulle and H. Brunn, edd., Leipzig/Berlin 1905 (pp. 255-282), pp. 270-277. Brommer (Skulpturen, p. 182) gives a chart of Brunn's
identifications.Since these identificationshave been generally rejected,I do not cite them in my discussionof
the identificationof the individualfigures below.
21 A. Furtwangler,Masterpiecesof GreekSculpture,E. Sellers, ed., London 1895, p. 458. On the question
of attributes,see also footnote 17 above.
22 See, e.g., Robertson (footnote 19 above), loc. cit.; B. Ridgway, review of F. Brommer,Die Giebel des
Parthenon-Eine Einfiuhrung,Mainz 1959, AJA 64, 1960 (pp. 200-210), p. 201.
23 Murray, pp. 25-26.
24
Robertson(footnote 19 above), loc. cit.; Murray, pp. 26-27.
25 Murray, pp. 24-25.
26 C.
Weiss, GriechischeFlussgottheitenin vorhellenistischerZeit. Ikonographieund Bedeutung (Beitrdge
auf Archdologie17), H. Froning et al., edd., pp. 144-145.
27 Ridgway (footnote22 above), loc. cit.
28
M.-L. Saflund, The East Pediment of the Temple of Zeus at Olympia. A Reconstructionof its Composition (SIMA 27), Goteborg 1970, pp. 147-149; R. Gais, "SomeProblemsof River God Iconography,"AJA
82, 1978 (pp. 355-370), pp. 355-362. Cf. Weiss (footnote26 above), pp. 126-141.
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both in sculpture itself and in the drawings of it, it is very difficultto determinewhat his
reactionto the central scene actually is. Moreover, even if his reactionwere differentfrom
that of the other spectatorfigures,this would not necessarilyimply that he was a divinity.29
The argumentproposinga topographicalframeworkcreatedby the angle figuresis certainly
not conclusivewithout some other indicationthat these figures are river deities. Finally, no
mentionis made of river divinitiesin any extant sourcefor the myth of the contentionof Poseidon and Athena.30There is no reason,then, to identify any of the spectatorfigureson the
west pedimentas personifications.
The third theory, and the one generally acceptedtoday, is that the spectatorfigures on
both sides of the central group represent Attic heroes.31This theory is supported by the
traditionthat one of the legendarykings of Athens witnessedor presidedat the contentionof
Athena and Poseidon,or that the inhabitantsof Attica themselvesjudged its outcome.32As
the contentionsupposedlytook place on the Akropolisand was won by the patrongoddessof
the Athenians,Attic heroes would be fitting witnesses to it. Since the figuresin the drawing
seem to representfamily groups, the suggestionhas been made that the spectatorsrepresent
the Athenian royal family, specificallythe line of Kekrops.33The majordifficultywith this
theory is that it does not take into accountthe divisionbetween the spectatorsin the left and
right halves of the pediment.The explanationof this divisionis crucialto the interpretation
of the pediment.34
Furtwanglersuggesteda possiblesolutionto this problemby proposingthat the left half
of the pediment representsthe line of Kekrops,associatedwith Athena, and the right half
that of Erechtheus, associated with Poseidon.35Although the former association is well
established,the latter is problematic.To be sure, Poseidonand Erechtheuswere associated
in cult worship from the middleof the 5th century.36The assimilationof the two figuresinto
one, however, can be dated securelyonly from the 1st centuryB.C.37 As we shall see, moreover, evidencealso exists to link Erechtheuscloselywith Athena and to set him in opposition
to Poseidon.38Furtwangler'sproposal for the division of the pediment is thereforegreatly
weakened.
29 I argue below that this figure is Boutes, the first priest of Poseidon and Erechtheus. Perhaps his association with Poseidonwould influencehis reactionto the god's threat to Athens.
30 Weiss ([footnote26 above]p. 145) argues that in anothermyth, that of the contentionof Hera and Poseidon for Argos, river gods were witnesses (Pausanias, 2.15.5) and that perhapsthey simply are not mentioned
among the list of witnesses in any of the extant sourcesfor the myth of Poseidonand Athena's contentionfor
Attica. This theory is possible but unconvincing.
31 See, e.g., F. Brommer, The Sculpturesof the Parthenon,London 1979, pp. 48-52; Harrison, "U," p. 9,
note 55.
32 Xenophon, Mem. 3.5.10; Apollodoros,Bibl. 3.14.1; Aelius Artisteides, 1.41; Varro in Augustine, de civ.
Dei 18.9.
33 So Furtwangler (footnote21 above), pp. 458-463, and many later scholars.
34 Severalother scholarshave recognizedthe importanceof this division.See Murray, pp. 15-16; Jeppesen,
"cBild,"
p. 75; Brommer,Skulpturen,pp. 162-163; Simon (footnote3 above), p. 244.
35 Furtwangler (footnote 21 above), pp. 458-463. His proposal is followed by many scholars including
R. Carpenter, "New Material for the West Pediment of the Parthenon,"Hesperia 1, 1932 (pp. 1-30),
pp. 28-29; Jeppesen (footnote 12 above), pp. 121-122; Becatti, "Postille,"pp. 62-78.
36 IG 12, 580, dated to 460-450 B.C. See Lacore, pp. 222-227.
37 [Plutarch],Xorat. 843B. See Lacore, pp. 218-221.
38 So Jeppesen, "Bild,"pp. 73-75.
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Anothertheorywas recentlyofferedby Weidauer,who saw in the figuresof the left side
of the pedimentAttic heroes connectedwith Athena and in the figuresof the right side Attic
heroes connectedwith Poseidon.39There are several problemswith Weidauer's proposal.
First, she separates the members of the family of Erechtheus to the two sides of the
pediment. Thus, she has Figures B and D as Erechtheus and his wife Praxithea, and
Figures C and E as two of his daughters,but also Figure Q on the other side of the pediment
as Oreithyia,anotherdaughter.The disjunctionof the daughtersof Erechtheuson two sides
of the pedimentseems unlikely, if the division of the compositioninto two opposing parties
is accepted.Moreover,the only connectionWeidauer offers between the ErechtheidOreithyia and Poseidonis once removed:Oreithyiawill becomethe motherof Chione, who later
will be a lover of Poseidon.Weidauer also maintainsthe identificationof the angle figures,
Figures A and W, as river and spring divinities, Kephisos and Alope, and she does not
identify Figures U and U*. Hence, although the identificationof the spectatorfigures as
Attic heroes seems the most probable,previoustheories seem inadequate.
THE NEW PROPOSAL

I therefore offer a new proposal for the identificationof the spectator figures. This
proposalis based on four premises:
First, these figuresare heroes,not personificationsor gods. The lack of visible attributes
makesthis interpretationof the figures the most likely one.
Second,these heroesare arrangedin family groups.The presenceof childrenis unusual
in Classical Greek architecturalsculpture.40Their appearancein the Parthenonpediment
indicatesthe importanceof the familial relationshipsof the spectatorfigures.
Third, the spectatorfigures are divided into two camps, one associatedwith Poseidon
and the other with Athena. The theme of a strife between two figures suggests a polarity
between the two sides in the struggle. Precedentsfor such a polaritymay be found in architectural sculpturefrom Olympia and Delphi. The east pedimentof the Temple of Zeus at
Olympia depictsthe mythologicalcontestof Pelops and Oinomaus.This pedimentalcomposition, Pausanias (5.10.6-7) informs us, was divided into two groups, one associatedwith
Pelops and the other with Oinomaus.41At Delphi, the east frieze of the Siphnian Treasury
depictsa combatof Trojans and Greeksand a councilof gods regardingthis contest.Each of
these scenes is split between two opposing parties, as the identificationsof the figures in the
inscriptionsbehind them reveal.42The mortal combatis split between the Trojan warriors
on one side and the Greeks on the other;the council of the gods is split between the divine
supportersof the Trojans and those of the Greeks. These two precedentsindicate that the
division of a sculptural compositioninto two opposing groups was an accepteddevice for
myths which suggestedsuch a polarity.
206-207.
The only other example from this period is the Erechtheionfrieze. See B. Ridgway, Fifth CenturyStyles
in GreekSculpture,Princeton 1981, p. 46.
41 Although Pausanias' identificationof individual figures may be suspect, his general view of the split of
the compositionbetween the supportersof the two contestantsis acceptedby most scholars. For the identificationof the figures of the east pedimentat Olympia, see Saflund (footnote28 above), pp. 97-124.
42 See V. Brinkmann, "Die aufgemalten Namenbeischriftenan Nord und Ostfries des Siphnierschatzhauses,"BCH 109, 1985 (pp. 77-130), pp. 110-121.
39 Weidauer, "Eumolpus,"pp.
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Fourth and finally, the two sides of the Parthenon compositionare symmetrical,and
individual figures and groups of figures correspond.43Figures A and A* correspondto
Figures V and W on the other side of the pediment.Similarly, Figures B and C are parallel
to Figures U and U*, as Figures D, E, and F are to Figures Q, S, and T. The relationships
of these groups of figures will be discussedin more detail below (pp. 344-345). The parallelism between the figureson the two sides of the composition,or as Saflundterms it, "antithetic responsion",may also be seen in the Olympia pedimentand the Siphnian frieze.44
On the basis of these four concepts, I propose that the spectator figures in the west
pedimentrepresentthe royal families of Athens and Eleusis, aligned with Athena and Poseidon, respectively.45This alignment reflects the strife of the two gods on a human level,
through reference to the legendary war between Athens and Eleusis. This hypothesis is
supportedby three sets of interlockingconnections:first, among Athena, Athens, and the
Athenian royal family; second, among Poseidon, Eleusis, and the Eleusinian royal family;
and third, between the contentionof Athena and Poseidonand the war of the Atheniansand
Eleusinians.
The association of Athena with Athens and the Athenian royal family is well established in Greek myth, cult, and art. Athena is the patron goddessof the city and appears in
myth as the protectressof the ancientAthenian kings.46As Hooker has noted,Athena is the
"divinemother"of the royal line of Athens.47The maternal aspect of Athena is revealed
most clearly in the myth of Erichthonios,in which the goddessservesas the fostermotherof
the autochthonoushero born from her attemptedrape by Hephaistos.8 Furthermore,the
cult of the goddessis closely connectedto other membersof the Athenian royal family, such
as Erechtheus, Boutes, Kekrops, and his daughters Pandrososand Aglauros, all of whom
had cult sites on the Akropolis along with Athena.49The goddesswas also worshipped at
43 On the symmetry of the pedimental compositionand the correspondenceof individual figures in that
composition,see Brommer,Skulpturen,pp. 162-163 and Berger, 1977 (footnote8 above), pp. 129-130.
44 For the Olympia pediment, see Saflund (footnote 28 above), pp. 47 and 125-127. For the Siphnian
frieze, see Brinkmann(footnote42 above), loc. cit.
4 Severalmodernscholarshave also seen a connectionwith Eleusis in the west pediment.Jeppesen ("Bild,"
p. 80) suggestedthat Figures S, T, and U couldbe recognizedas the "Eleusiniantriad"of Triptolemos,Demeter, and Persephone.Harrison ("U,"p. 9, note 55) suggestedthat Figures V and W were the Eleusinian hero
Eumolposand his motherChione. Weidauer ("Eumolpus,"pp. 206-207) proposedthat Figures S and T were
Eumolposand Chione and that Figure V was the Eleusinian hero Hippothoonwith Figure W, his mother,the
Eleusinian spring deity Alope. The association is drawn from two factors: first, the connectionsbetween
Poseidonand Eleusis, and second,the copies of the west pedimentsculpturesat Eleusis (see footnote9 above).
None of these scholars, however, has recognized the consistent division between Athenian and Eleusinian
heroesthat I proposehere. -:
46 On Athena's connection with Athens, see L. Farnell, The Cults of the Greek States I, Oxford 1896,
pp. 293-294. On her association with the Athenian kings, see E. Hooker, "The Goddess of the Golden
Image,"in Parthenosand Parthenon(GaR 10, Supplement),G. Hooker, ed., Oxford 1963, pp. 17-22.
47

Hooker,loc.cit.

For the myth of Erichthonios,see, e.g., Euripides, Ion 18-26, 268-274, 1427-1432; Apollodoros,Bibl.
3.14.6; Ovid, Met. 2.552-561; Pausanias, 1.18.2; Hyginus, Fab. 166. For a full list of sources,see B. Powell,
Erichthoniusand the ThreeDaughtersof Cecrops(CornellStudiesin ClassicalPhilology 17), C. Bennettet al.,
edd., Ithaca 1906, pp. 56-86.
41 Erechtheus and Boutes were worshipped together with Athena Polias in the Erechtheion (Pausanias,
1.26.5-1.27.1). I accept here the view that the Temple of Athena Polias and the Erechtheionare the same
building. So, e.g., Travlos, pp. 213-227. For another view, see K. Jeppesen, The Theoryof the Alternative
48
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one time with the epithetsAglauros and Herse, indicatingthe assimilationof the Kekropids
to her.50In addition, the ritual of the Arrhephoria,conductedby priestesses dedicatedto
Athena and Pandrosos, seems to link the Kekropidsand the goddess.5IIn art, Athena is
frequentlyrepresentedin the company of membersof the ancient royal family of Athens.
For example, she is often shown in depictionsof the birth of Erichthonios,at which Kekrops
and his daughtersand Erechtheusmay also appear.52The goddessAthena is inextricably
associated with Athens and the Athenian royal family. Members of that family would
naturally appear as her supportersin her contentionwith Poseidonand be depictedon her
side of the pediment.
The links among Poseidon,Eleusis, and the Eleusinian royal family are equally strong.
Poseidonreceivedcult worship at Eleusis. A processionwas dedicatedto him in the harvest
festival of the Haloa, and he is named among other Eleusinian divinities in an early 5thcentury cult calendar from Eleusis.53 He shared a temple at Eleusis with Artemis and
received cult honors along with Demeter, Persephone, and Athena at a sanctuary on the
road from Athens to Eleusis.54He was also worshipped together with other Eleusinian
divinities at Thorikos and Troizen.55He is depicted in the circle of Eleusinian gods and
heroeson an Attic red-figuredskyphosby Hieron and Makron, which datesto ca. 480 B.C.56
In myth, he was the lover of Demeter at Thelpusa and Phigaleia, where he was named the
father of Persephone.57The legendary Eleusinian kings Eumolpos, Kerkyon,and Hippothoon were all sons of Poseidon, and possibly related to him also was the Eleusinian hero
Triptolemos.58The Eleusinian priestly clan of the Eumolpidai, which held the highest
Erechtheion:Premises, Definition, and Implications (Acta Jutlandica 63.1, Humanities Series 60), Aarhus
1987. For the Kekropeionand the Pandroseion,the cult sites of Kekropsand Pandrososnear the Erechtheion,
see IG I3, 474 and 475; Pausanias, 1.27.2. For the sanctuaryof Aglauros on the Akropolis, see Herodotos,
8.53; Pausanias, 1.18.2; compare G. Dontas ("The True Aglaurion,"Hesperia 52, 1983, pp. 48-63), who
argues that the Aglaurionwas east of the Akropolis.
50 Harpokration,s.v. "AyXavpov;
Schol. Aristophanes,Lys. 439.
51 For the Arrhephoria,see Pausanias, 1.27.4 and W. Burkert, "Kekropidensage
und Arrhephoria,"Hermes 94, 1966, pp. 1-25. For the connectionof this ritual with Athena, see Hooker (footnote46 above), p. 19.
52 For depictionsof Athena at the birth of Erichthonios,see Kron, "Erechtheus",
pp. 928-932; M. Schmidt,
"Die Entdeckungdes Erichthonius,"AM 83, 1968, pp. 200-212; J. Oakley, "A Louvre Fragment Reconsidered:Perseus Becomes Erichthonios,"JHS 102, 1982, pp. 220-222; J. Oakley, "A Calyx Krater in Virginia by the Nikias Painter with the Birth of Erichthonios,"AntK 30, 1987, pp. 123-130.
5 Haloa: Anecd. Bekk. 1.384; Eustathius, 772.25 (Il. 8.534); A. Brumfield,The Attic Festivalsof Demeter
and Their Relation to the AgriculturalYear,New York 1981, pp. 106-107. Cult calendarfrom Eleusis (ca.
500 B.C.): IG I3, 5.
54Temple of Poseidon Pater and Artemis Propylaia at Eleusis: Pausanias, 1.38.6. Sanctuaryof Demeter,
Persephone,Athena, and Poseidon:Pausanias, 1.37.2.
5 Fourth-centurycult calendar from Thorikos: E. Vanderpool, "A South Attic Miscellany," in Thorikos
and the Laurionin Archaicand Classical Times, H. Mussche et al., edd., Ghent 1975 (pp. 19-41), pp. 33-41;
see also Brumfield(footnote53 above), p. 60. Troizen: Pausanias, 2.32.8.
56 London, B.M. E 140: ARV2 459,3; FR III, pl. 161; E. Pfuhl, Malerei und Zeichnungder GriechenIII,
Munich 1923, p. 151, fig. 437.
5 Thelpusa: Pausanias, 8.25.4-5. Phigaleia: Pausanias, 8.42.1-2.
58 Eumolpos:Isokrates,4.68, 12.193; Lykourgos,Leocr. 98; Apollodoros,Bibl. 3.15.4; Pausanias, 1.38.2;
Hyginus, Fab. 46; Schol. Euripides, Phoen. 854. Kerkyon:Pausanias, 1.14.3; Schol. Euripides, Phoen. 150.
Hippothoon:Pausanias, 1.5.2, 1.39.3; Hyginus, Fab. 187; Hesychios, Photios,s.v. 'I7r7roOoWvrEtov.
According to one story of Triptolemos'birth (Pausanias, 1.14.3), he and Kerkyonshareda commonmother,a daughter of Amphiktyon,but Triptolemos'father was Raros, while Kerkyon'swas Poseidon.
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office in the Eleusinian Mysteries, tracedtheir ancestryback to Poseidonthrough Eumolpos.59 The phyle of Hippothontis,which includedEleusis, tracedits descentfrom Poseidon
through Hippothoon.60Poseidon served as the divine father of Eleusis as Athena was the
divine motherof Athens. It was presumablyfor this reasonthat the god receivedthe epithet
"Pater"at Eleusis.61Members of the Eleusinian royal family would be appropriatesupportersof Poseidonin his contestwith Athena and appear on his side of the pediment.
The division of the pediment into two opposing groups, one Athenian and the other
Eleusinian, is supportedby anotherset of associations.The myth of the contentionbetween
Athena and Poseidon for Attica is often linked in both literary and artistic sources to the
legend of the battle of the Athenians and Eleusinians for the same prize. The earliest attested source for the battle is Thucydides (2.15.1).62 The historianreportsthat in the days
beforeTheseus, the towns of Attica were independentof the king of Athens and even made
war upon him, ". . . as, for example, the Eleusinians with Eumolposdid with Erechtheus."
A lost play of Euripides, the Erechtheus,focused on this war. In the fragmentswhich we
have of this play, datedto 422 B.C., Thracians ratherthan Eleusiniansare mentionedas the
opponents of the Athenians.63Carrara has suggested that Euripides changed these opponents from Eleusinians into Thracians in order to emphasize the barbariannature of the
invadersof Attica.64On the other hand, a scholion on Thucydides,2.15.1 ( POxy 6.853,
col.10) refers to "Eleusinians... in the Erechtheusof Euripides."Perhaps the Thracians
were the allies of the Eleusinians in the play, but the fragmentswhich we possess lack a
referenceto the latter. This possibilityis supportedby severalsourcespostdatingthe Erechtheus,which name both Eleusinians and Thracians as the opponentsof the Athenians.65In
59 F. Sokolowski, Lois sacrees des cite'sgrecques. Supple'ment,Paris 1962, no. 3 C 16-35 (=IG I3, 6;
ca. 460 B.C.); cf. also no. 1 C 3-4 (= IG J3, 231; ca. 510-480 B.C.); Aelius Aristeides, 22.4; Hesychios, s.v.
Schol. Sophokles,OC 1053; Toepifer, Genealogie,pp. 24-30.
Ev,uoX,rLKaL;
60 Pausanias, 1.38.4; Kron, Phylenheroen,pp. 177-182.
61 Pausanias, 1.38.6. CompareL. Farnell (Cultsof the GreekStatesIV, Oxford 1907, p. 37), who associates
this epithet only with Poseidon'sparentageof Eumolpos.
62 For Thucydides'version of this myth as the earliest attestedone, see Carrara,Eretteo,pp. 22-24.
63 For the date of the play, see Carrara,Eretteo, pp. 13-17. It should be noted that these Thracians were
probably from central, not northern Greece. Photios (s.v. HapOe'vot)suggests that the Thracians under
Eumolpos came from Boiotia. In Apollodoros,Bibl. 3.15.4, Eumolpos becomes the heir to the king of the
Thracians, who is named Tegyrios. This name suggests a connectionwith Tegyra in central Greece. For
Thracians in this region see Strabo, 9.2.3, 9.2.25, 10.3.17. The relative proximity of Boiotia as comparedto
Thrace in relation to Eleusis explains why Eumolpos, as an Eleusinian, would turn to Thracian allies from
this region.
64 Carrara, Eretteo, pp. 26-27. Cf. R. Simms, "Eumolpos and the Wars of Athens," GRBS 24, 1983
(pp. 197-303), pp. 202-203. Simms believes that Euripides would not have made so drastica change in the
myth. Carrara,however,arguesthat the playwright'schangeof the opponentsof the Atheniansinto foreigners
would fit with the political climate at the time of the presentationof the play, when Athens had recentlybeen
attackedby the Spartans. To have the Attic Eleusinians as the invadersin the play would have been inopportune, since it would have suggestedcivil strife, not foreign war, and been counterto the spirit of Athenian
patriotismwhich informs the Erechtheus.On the political implicationsof the Erechtheus,see also C. Clairmont, "Euripides'Erechtheusand the Erechtheion,"GRBS 12, 1971 (pp. 485-493), pp. 489-490; W. M.
Calder, "ProfessorCalder'sReply," GRBS 12, 1971, pp. 493-495.
65 Akestodoros,in Schol. Sophokles, OC 1053; Apollodoros,Bibl. 3.15.4-5; Schol. Euripides, Phoen. 854.
Like Thucydides (2.15.1), Pausanias (1.5.2, 1.36.4, 1.38.2-3) names only Eleusiniansas the opponentsof the
Athenians.Other sourcesmentiononly Thracians:Isokrates,4.68, 12.193; Lykourgos,Leocr.98; Demaratos,
FGrHist 42 F 4; Strabo,8.7.1; Lucian, Anach. 34. It may be that Euripidesaddedthe idea of the participation
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any case, in his play Euripides retained Erechtheus as the leader of the Athenians and
Eumolpos as the leader of their opponents.66In a fragment from the play (fr. 10.46-49
Carrara),Erechtheussays, "Eumolposshall not erect on the city's foundationsin place of
the olive tree and the golden gorgon, the upright trident."Accordingto Pausanias (1.26.5,
1.27.2), the olive tree and the mark of the tridentwere the visible tokensof the contentionof
Athena and Poseidon for Attica. In his mention of these tokens, Euripides suggests a connection between the earlier strife of the two gods and the war between the Athenians and
their opponents.67
The connectionof these two myths is made explicit by later authors. For example,
Isokrates(12.193) states that Eumolposdisputedthe possessionof the city with Erechtheus,
"... alleging that Poseidon had appropriatedit before Athena." Similarly, accordingto
Hyginus (Fab. 46), ". . . Eumolpos, the son of Neptune, came to attack Athens because he

said that the land of Attica was his father's."A scholion on Euripides' Phoenissae (854
Schwartz) records that Eumolpos

"...

was repaying the Athenians; since his father had

been defeated by the Athenians in the judgment concerningthe city, he raised an army
against them."These sources suggest that the war between the Athenians and their opponents representeda continuationof the contentionof Athena and Poseidon on a new level:
ratherthan a strugglebetween two divinities,it becamea battle between two heroes.
Artisticevidencealso supportsthe associationof the two myths.A Lucanianred-figured
pelike from Policoro, closely associated with the Karneia Painter and dated to ca. 420410 B.C., depicts on Side A Poseidon and Eumolpos on horseback,while on Side B Athena
and a daughterof Erechtheusare shown riding in a chariot.68The compositiondepictsthe
self-sacrificeof the Erechtheidwhich was destined to bring about Athenian victory in the
war.69As Weidauer has recognized,a small olive branchdepictedon Side B in front of the
of Thracians to the original myth and that some later authors chose to mentiononly these barbariansin their
accountof the war with the Athenians, while others chose Eleusinians alone, or both Eleusinians and Thracians. In any case, it should be noted that the extant evidencefor Thracian involvementin the war postdates
the Parthenonpediment.
66 Other sources substitute Erechtheus' grandson Ion as the leader of the Athenians in the battle (e.g.
Strabo, 8.7.1). The opponent of Erechtheus is sometimes given as Eumolpos' son Immarados (Pausanias,
1.5.2, 1.27.4, 1.38.3. Cf. Apollodoros[Bibl. 3.15.4], who names the son of Eumolposas Ismaros).Erechtheus'
opponent may also be called Phorbas, king of the Kouretes (Harpokration,s.v. 'Fop,8iv6reLov).Alternately,
Phorbasmay be named the ally of Eumolposin the battle (Eustathius, 1156.52 [II. 18.491]) or anotherson of
Eumolpos (Schol. Euripides,Phoen. 854). For the issue of the origin of Eumolpos (Eleusinian or Thracian),
see footnote 154 below.
67 Carrara,Eretteo,p. 69. There has been much speculationregardingEuripides'choiceof the theme of the
war of Erechtheusand Eumolpos for his play and his linkage of the myth of the war with that of the earlier
strife of Athena and Poseidon. See, e.g., C. Austin, "De nouveau fragments de l'Erechthe'ed'Euripide,"
Recherchesde Papyrologie4, 1967 (pp. 11-69), p. 17; W. M. Calder, "The Date of Euripides'Erechtheus,"
GRBS 10,1969 (pp. 147-156), p. 154; Carrara,Eretteo,p. 27; Lacore,p. 223. I proposethat these ideas were
suggestedto the playwright by the compositionof the west pedimentof the Parthenon.
68 Policoro, Museo della Siritide 35304: A. Trendall, The Red-figured Vasesof Lucania, Campania,and
Sicily I, Oxford 1967, no. 282, p. 55, pl. 25:3 and 4; L. Weidauer, "Poseidonund Eumolposauf einer Pelike
aus Policoro," AntK 12, 1969, pp. 91-93, pl. 41. The figures are unlabeled. The identifications are
Weidauer's.
69 Clairmont (footnote 64 above), p. 492. For the myth of the sacrificeof the daughterof Erechtheus,see
Euripides, Erech. fr. 8-11 Carrara;Lykourgos,Leocr. 98-100; Phanodemos,FGrHist 325 F 4; Demaratos,
FGrHist 42 F 4; Apollodoros,Bibl. 3.15.4; Plutarch,Mor. 310D; Hyginus, Fab. 46; Photios,s.v. HapOe'vot.
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chariot of Athena and the Erechtheidadds another level of meaning to the composition.70
This symbol refers to Athena's token in the contestwith Poseidonand hence associatesthe
myth of the contentionwith that of the war.
Similarly, an Attic hydria from Pella from the circle of the PronomosPainter, dated to
ca. 400 B.C., connectsthese two myths.71At the center of the compositionare Athena and
Poseidon, arrested at the moment of their confrontationby the thunderboltof Zeus. The
thunderboltand the olive-tree token of Athena divide the compositionof the vase into two
halves, one associatedwith Athena and the other with Poseidon.As in the west pediment,
other figuresappear in the vase compositionas spectatorsto the contention:on Athena'sside
are Dionysos, a woman with a tambourine,two Nike figures, and Kekrops;on Poseidon's
side Amphitrite,a man with a snake and a pipe, three other figures (possiblydivinities),and
a Triton.72In addition, at the upper left on Athena's side of the compositionappears a
young warrior,movingtoward the lower right. Diagonally opposite him on Poseidon'sside
appears anotherwarrior, moving toward the one on the upper left. The two are separated
by a Nike flying toward the left and hence toward the warrioron Athena'sside of the vase.
These warriors must be Erechtheusand Eumolpos. Erechtheusis the warrior on the left,
whose victory in the future heroic conflict is suggested by the Nike; his patron Athena
appears below as the imminentvictor in the divine contention.Eumolpos is the warrior on
the right, representedabove his patron Poseidon. The Pella vase thus may be read on two
levels. On the primarylevel, it refersto the contentionof Athena and Poseidonfor Attica;on
a secondarylevel, it refersto the battle of the two warriorsfor the same prize.
I ascribe the same double meaning to the composition of the west pediment of the
Parthenon.On the primarylevel, signaledby the centralgroup of the pediment,the composition refersto the contentionof Athena and Poseidon.On a secondarylevel, signaledby the
two opposing groups of spectators,it refers to the battle of the Athenians and the Eleusinians. To be sure, the secondarylevel of meaning on the pedimentis not so explicit as on the
Pella hydria. The Athenians and their opponents are not actually shown prepared for
battle, as Erechtheusand Eumolpos are on the vase. Such a direct referenceto battle may
have been consideredinappropriate,given the underlyingtheme of the pediment,which, as
we shall see, is the resolutionof the conflictbetween Athens and Eleusis and their eventual
unification.Nevertheless,the comingbattle between the Athenians and Eleusinians is suggested implicitly by the divisionof the pedimentalcomposition.73
This secondarylevel of meaning may have been made more explicit through the proximity to the Parthenonof a statue group depictingthe battle of Erechtheusand Eumolpos.
70 Weidauer (footnote68

above), p. 93.
Pella, Arch. Mus. 80.514: Greece and the Sea (Catalogueof the Expedition Organized by the Greek
Ministry of Culture,the Benaki Museum, the National FoundationDe Nieuwe Kerk,Amsterdamin honourof
Amsterdam,CulturalCapital of Europe, 1987), A. Delivorrias,ed., Athens 1987, pp. 202-206, pl. 104. The
vase has not yet been publishedofficially;I was unable to obtain photographsof the figures discussedhere.
72 The figures are unlabeled. For the identificationof the figures cited here, see ibid., p. 206.
7 Some scholars have suggested that this battle may actually have been depicted on the south metopes
(nos. 13-20) of the Parthenon. In particular, Metope 16 has sometimes been identified as Erechtheus and
Eumolposdoing battle. See F. Brommer,Die Metopen des ParthenonI, Mainz 1967, pp. 100-102; E. Berger,
Der Parthenonin Basel. Documentationzu den ParthenonI, Basel 1986, pp. 91-93. For other possiblerepresentationsof this battle from Classical Athens, see also Kron, "Erechtheus",pp. 940-941.
71
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Pausanias (1.27.4) reports that on the Akropolis near the Erechtheion were

"...

large

statues of bronze of men standing apart for battle, and they call one Erechtheus and the
other Eumolpos... . Michaelis conjecturedthat this group containedthe statue of Erechtheus which Pausanias elsewhere (9.30.1) identifies as the most remarkablework of the
sculptor Myron.75If this identificationis correct,then the statue group would have been
standing at the time of the constructionof the Parthenon.76Its proximity to this building
would have made more obvious the referenceto the war of the Athenians and Eleusinians
on the west pediment.
INDIVIDUAL IDENTIFICATIONS

The recognitionof the division between Athenian and Eleusinian heroes on the two
halves of the pediment permits us to assign specific identities to the individual spectator
figures.These identificationsare basedon the principleof antitheticresponsionbetweenthe
figures on the two sides of the pedimental composition,which allows us to identify three
groupingsamongthe two sets of spectatorfiguresin the pediment(Fig. 1). Moving fromthe
angles of the pedimenttoward the center,there is first a group of two, Figures V and W on
the right side of the pedimentand Figures A and A* on the left side. The torsoof Figure V is
turned toward that of Figure W, indicating a close associationbetween the two. It may be
postulatedthat the same was true of the missing Figure A* and Figure A on the other side of
the pediment.The next group is composedof Figures B and C on the left and Figures U and
U* on the right. Figure C is intimately connectedwith Figure B, as is shown by the arm
which she places about him. Again, a similar connectionmay be hypothesized between
Figures U and U*. Indeed, if Figure U had her arm about Figure U*, it might explain the
peculiarleaning of the upper torso of the formerin the Carrey drawing. The final group is
composedof Figures D, E, and F on the left and Figures P, Q, R, S, and T on the right. The
parallelism between these two groups at first glance is obscured by the addition of two
figureson the right side:Figures P and R. In the Carreydrawing,however,these figuresare
shown in the backgroundand are much smallerthan the othersin the pediment.They seem
to be attributesof Figure Q ratherthan importantindividualsin their own right. With these
two figures recognizedas subsidiary,the parallelism between the two groups becomesobvious. Each group containstwo female figures, separatedby a young male. The pedimental
compositionthus has three groups of spectatorfigureson each side of the pediment.On the
left appear Figures A-A*, Figures B-C, and Figures D-F; on the right are Figures V-W,
Figures U-U*, and Figures P-T.
The relationshipof the variousgroupsof spectatorfiguresis suggestedby their arrangement in the pediment. At the center of the three groups stand Figures B and C on the left
74 Pausanias goes on to state that he believes that the statue identified as Eumolpos was actually his son
Immarados.See footnote66 above.
7s A. Michaelis, "Bemerkungenzur Periegese der Akropolis von Athen," AM 2, 1877 (pp. 85-106),
pp. 85-87.
76 Myron's sculpture of Erechtheus has been dated to ca. 450 B.C. (Kron, "Erechtheus").Compare, however, Furtwangler ([footnote21 above]p. 205, note 1), who argues that Pausanias, 9.30.1 refers to another
statue of Erechtheus,which stood in the Athenian Agora (see Pausanias, 1.5.2).
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and Figures U and U* on the right. These figures representthe focal point of their respective halves of the compositionof the spectatorgroups.A link betweenthese focal figuresand
the group further toward the center is suggestedby the leaning of the figure immediately
next to the focal group. Thus, Figure D leans in toward Figure C, and Figure T leans back
against Figure U. Clearly, then, the focal group of Figures B-C is relatedto that of Figures
D-F, while on the opposite side of the pediment,the focal group of Figures U-U* is associatedwith that of Figures P-T. A similar link may have been establishedbetween the focal
figures and those in the angles of the pediment.Since Figures A* and U* are missing from
the Carreydrawings,however,this is difficultto determine.
These observationsrepresentthe basis for the individualidentificationof the spectator
figures. This identificationmust take into accountthe role that each figure plays within its
group, its relationshipto the figures of the group next to it, and its antitheticresponsionto
the pendantfigure in the opposite side of the pediment.
We begin with the most securelyidentifiedspectatorfigure in the composition,Figure
B. As most scholars have recognized, the figure is to be identified as King Kekrops of
Athens.77Kekrops is mentioned as a judge or witness in the myth of the contention of
Athena and Poseidon.78On the Pella hydria and on a 4th-century hydria from Kerch,
Kekrops appears, watching the contention of the two gods.79He should therefore also
appear prominentlyin the left half of the pediment,as the chief representativeof the Athenians at the contention. In the Carrey drawing, Figure B appears to be the oldest male
figure among the spectators and hence is the most important. As I have already noted,
Figures B and C representthe focal point of the left half of the composition,dividing the
group of Figures A-A* from that of Figures D-F. The position of Figure B therefore
supportshis identificationas Kekrops.
The attributesassociatedwith this figure also supportthis identification.Figure B rests
his left hand on the coils of a large snake. Most scholarshave taken the snake as an attribute of this figure and thereforeidentifiedFigure B as Kekrops.80In legend, Kekropswas
77 Brommer(Skulpturen,pp. 166-167) has noted the practicalunanimityof scholarson this identification.
See also his chart of identifications(p. 182). Brommerhimself acceptsthe identificationof this figure as Kekropsas "notan inevitablenecessity,but a well-foundedpossibility"(p. 167). The identificationof Figure B as
Kekropsis followed in most scholarshipsince Brommer'spublication,e.g., Jeppesen, "Bild,"p. 75; Becatti,
"Postille,"pp. 76-77; Harrison, "U,"p. 9, note 55. Weidauer ("Eumolpus,"pp. 204-206), however,identifies
Figure B as Erechtheusand Figure A* as Kekrops.
78 Xenophon, Mem. 3.5.10; Apollodoros,Bibl. 3.14.1.
79 Pella hydria:see footnote 71 above. Kerch hydria: Leningrad, Hermitage P1872.130; K. Schefold, Untersuchungenzu den Kertscher Vasen, Berlin/Leipzig 1934, no. 161, fig. 58, pl. 28:1, 2; E. Simon, "Neue
Deutung zweier EleusinischerDenkmalerdes viertenJahrhundertsv.Chr.,"AntK9, 1966 (pp. 72-92), p. 81,
fig. 2.
80 See Brommer,Skulpturen,pp. 166-167 for a descriptionof the sculpture. Two other possibilities have
been suggestedfor the interpretationof the snake coils: W. Lethaby ("The West Pedimentof the Parthenon,"
JHS 50, 1930 [pp. 4-19], p. 7) proposedthat the coils representedpart of a snake tail which grew out of the
body of Figure B. The position and size of the coils, however, indicatethat they cannotbe part of the body of
Figure B. Weidauer ("Eumolpos,"pp. 205-206), following R. Hampe, suggestedthat the coils belongedto the
missing Figure A*. With no evidencefor this missing figure, however, this must remain highly speculative.
Most recently, Cook ([footnote2 above] loc. cit.) showed that, although the snake fragment now associated
with this sculpture is a Roman copy, the original sculpture of Figure B did have a snake associatedwith it.
Cook (p. 7) thereforeacceptedthe identificationof this figure as Kekrops.
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reportedto have been half man and half snake.81In art, he was shown either as a snakelimbedman or as a wholly human king.82As Kronhas noted,the representationof Kekrops
on the west pedimentas a human king with the attributeof a snake representsa new solution to the problemof his reptilian associationsin the spirit of the Classical period.83The
early drawingsof the west pedimentsuggestthat Figure B originallymay have had another
attribute,a sceptre,signaling his royal status.84In these drawings,the right arm of Figure B
is bent at the elbow and extends upwards, suggestingthat at one time it held a sceptre. A
mark in the pedimentfloor in the blockwhere this figure rests may representthe positionof
the end of the sceptre.85The maturekingly figureassociatedwith a snake and occupyingthe
central position among the spectatorfigures on the left half of the pediment may thus be
readilyidentifiedas Kekrops.
This figure is paralleledon the other side of the pedimentby the missing Figure U*. No
scholarlyconsensusexists for its identification.86Like Figure B, Figure U* is a focal point
for the spectatorgroup on this side of the pediment. Given its prominent position in the
pediment,Figure U* shouldhave a correspondinglyimportantstatus amongthe Eleusinian
spectators. If the identificationof one of the fragments for U*, either Akropolis 888 or
Akropolis 1363, is correct,then this figure must be female.87The most importantfemale
figure in the Eleusinian royal family is Metaneira, wife of King Keleos, and motherof the
child entrustedto Demeter.88In the Homeric Hymn to Demeter, it is Metaneira who receives Demeter (lines 184-191), who entruststhe royal child to the goddess(lines 218-230),
and who incurs her divine wrath by interruptingher immortalizationof the child (lines
242-255). As did Kekropsat Athens, Metaneira had a shrine devotedto her in her native
city.89Given her royal status and her cultic and mythic significance,Metaneira is a fitting
counterpartto Kekropsin the pedimentalcomposition.Like Kekrops,this figure may have
had some attributeassociatedwith her, perhaps an Eleusinian symbol. Based on these observations,I proposethat Figure U* is Queen Metaneira of Eleusis.
Both Metaneira and Kekrops represent parents of the royal line of their respective
cities. Their parental role is suggested by the presence of children among the spectator
groups on the two sides of the pediment:one on the left half (Figure E) and three on the
1164; Demosthenes, 60.30; Nonnus, Dion. 41.59-62.
Kron,Phylenheroen,pp. 99-101. For Kekropsas a snake-limbedman, see, e.g., an Attic red-figuredcup
by the KodrosPainter, West Berlin F 2537: ARV2 1268.2, 1689; Kron,Phylenheroen,pl. 4:2. For Kekropsas
a human king, see, e.g., an Attic red-figuredamphora by the Oreithyia Painter, Munich AS 2345: AR V2
496.2; Kron, Phylenheroen,P1.9.
83 Kron, Phylenheroen,p. 99.
84
Brommer,Skulpturen,p. 33. See the drawings by Dalton and Pars in Brommer,Skulpturen,pls. 65
and 80.
85 So Brommer,Skulpturen, p. 33. See B. Sauer, "Untersuchungenfiber die Giebelgruppen des Parthenon,"AM 16, 1891 (pp. 59-94), p. 61, pl. 3.
86 Brommer
(Skulpturen, pp. 169, 182) cites Erechtheus, Prokne, and Praxithea as identificationsfor
Figure U*. Since Brommer'spublication, Praxithea has also been proposedfor U* by Harrison ("U," p. 9,
note 55) and Becatti ("Postille,"p. 76). Jeppesen ("Bild,"p. 75) and Weidauer ("Eumolpos,"p. 207) decline
to identifythis figure.
87
On Akrop. 1363 and 888 and their assignmentto Figures U and U*, see footnote9 above.
88
Hom. Hymn Dem., passim; Apollodoros,Bibl. 1.5.1; Nicander, Ther. 487; Ovid, Fast. 4.539; Nonnus,
Dion. 19.80.
89 Pausanias, 1.39.1.
81 Euripides,Ion
82
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right (Figures P, R, and S). The spouses of Metaneira and Kekrops,Keleos and Aglauros,
respectively,do not appearon the pediment.90Their role as parentshas been usurpedby the
gods in the composition. Athena serves as the mother of the Athenian royal line, while
Kekropsis the father;Poseidon acts as the father of the Eleusinian royal line, while Metaneira is its mother.The substitutionsindicatethe divine associationsof both families.
Given the identificationof Kekropsand Metaneira as Figures B and U*, respectively,
the interpretationof several other figures falls into place. Figures C, D, and F, as is generally recognized,are the daughtersof Kekrops:Pandrosos,Aglauros, and Herse.91The connectionnotedabovebetween the focal groupof Figures B and C and that containingFigures
D and F is thus explained by their familial relationship.The proximityof Figures B and C
and the fact that Figure C has her arm about Figure B suggest that Figure C is closely
connectedwith Kekropsand is receivingspecial favorfromhim. She thereforeshouldbe one
of the Kekropidswho did not disobey Athena's instructionsregardingthe child Erichthonios, either Pandrososor Herse.92The other two female figures, D and F, must then be the
other two Kekropids,although without further informationit is difficultto distinguishbetween them.
These figures are paralleledon the right side of the pedimentby Figures Q, T, and U,
who are often identifiedas the daughtersof Erechtheus (Oreithyia, Prokris, and Kreousa
have all been proposed).93This identificationis based on Furtwangler's theory that the
figureson the right side of the pedimentrepresentthe family of Erechtheus,in oppositionto
the family of Kekropson the left.94As I have noted above,this proposalis problematic.The
only other support for the identificationof Figures Q, T, and U as Erechtheidslies in the
attributesof Figure Q: she is shown with ruffleddraperyand with two childrenbeside her.
She is thereforeoften identifiedas the ErechtheidOreithyia,who bore twin sons, Zetes and
Kalais, to the wind god Boreas.95The interpretationof the drapery as "wind-blown"and
90 For Keleos as the spouse of Metaneira, see footnote88 above. For Aglaurosas the spouse of Kekrops,see
Euripides,Ion 496; Apollodoros,Bibl. 3.14.2; Eusebios, Praep. Evang. 4.16.
91 For the Kekropids,see Euripides, Ion 20-26; Apollodoros,Bibl. 3.14.2, 3.14.6; Ovid, Met. 2.552-561;
Hyginus, Fab. 166; U. Kron, s.v. Aglauros, Herse, Pandrosos,LIMC I, i, 1981, pp. 283-298. Accordingto
Kron (p. 283), the variant name "Agraulos"is found only in literary sources;"Aglauros"is always used in
inscriptions.For the identificationof Figures C, D, and F, see Brommer,Skulpturen,p. 167, and his chart on
p. 182. Brommeralso recordsthe previousidentificationsfor these figures as Aglauros (the wife of Kekrops),
Prokne,Philomela, Demeter, and Kore. Since Brommer'spublication,most scholarshave followedthe identification of these figures as the Kekropids.See, e.g., Jeppesen, "Bild,"p. 75; Becatti, "Postille,"pp. 76-77;
Harrison, "U,I'p. 9, note 55. Weidauer ("Eumolpos,"p. 206), however, proposesPraxithea and two daughters of Erechtheus.
92 For Pandrososalone as the faithful Kekropid,see Pausanias, 1.18.2, 1.27.2. Cf. Ovid, Met. 2.558-561,
which has both Pandrososand Herse as faithful.
93 For the identificationof Figure Q, see footnote95 below. For the identificationof Figures T and U, see
Brommer,Skulpturen,pp. 169, 182. Brommerproposes Kreousa for Figure T and another Erechtheidfor
Figure U. For Figure T, he also recordsThalassa, Dione, Melite, Ino, Prokris,and Erechtheus;for Figure U,
a Nereid, Ge, Themis, Doris, Kalypso, Philomela, Prokris, and Kreousa. Since Brommer'spublication,the
following identificationshave been proposed:for Figure T, Kore (Jeppesen, "Bild,"p. 80), Kreousa (Becatti,
"Postille,"p. 76; Harrison, "U," p. 9, note 55), and Chione (Weidauer, "Eumolpus,"p. 206); for Figure U,
Demeter (Jeppesen, "Bild,"p. 80), and an Erechtheid(Becatti, "Postille,"p. 76; Harrison, "U,"p. 9, note 55).
Weidauer ("Eumolpus,"p. 207) declinesto identify Figure U.
9 See footnote35 above.
9 For the identificationof Figure Q, see Brommer, Skulpturen, pp. 168-169, 182. Besides Oreithyia,
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thereforeas symbolizing Oreithyia's union with the wind god is speculative;without this
inference, the identification of Figure Q as Oreithyia and of P and R as her children
remains problematic.Therefore, the identificationof Figures Q,T, and U may be sought
elsewhere,based on their associationwith Figure U*.
Given the identificationof Figure U* as Metaneira, I proposethat Figures Q,T, and U
are her daughtersby King Keleos of Eleusis. Again, the connectionnotedabovebetweenthe
two groups (the focal group of Figures U and U* and that containingFigures Q,T, and U)
is explained by their familial relationship.The identificationof the individualmembersof
the latter group poses a few problems. The Homeric Hymn to Demeter (lines 109-110)
gives the names of four daughtersof Keleos and Metaneira: Kallidike, Kleisidike, Demo,
and Kallithoe.Richardson,in his commentaryon this hymn, has suggestedthat these names
are poetic inventions, as is indicated by their repetitivenessand alliteration.96Pausanias
(1.38.3), who cites Homer and "Pamphos"as his authorities,names only three daughters:
Diogeneia, Pammerope,and Saisara.97Richardsonproposesthat these were the local Eleusinian names of the daughters.98This seems certain in the case of Saisara, for accordingto
Hesychios (s.v. IaLoapia), she also bore the name of Eleusis and was the eponymousancestressof the city itself. The identificationsof Pausanias seem the most solid, and on this
basis I identify Figures Q,T, and U as Diogeneia, Pammerope,and Saisara. If, as I have
suggested,Figures U and U* were as closely associatedas their counterparts,Figures B and
C, then Figure U must have had some special associationwith Metaneira. Without knowledge of further details of Eleusinian legend, however, it is difficultto determinethis association or to distinguishamongthe three Keleids.99
which Brommeraccepts for this figure, he also recordsidentificationsof this figure as Demeter, Leukothea,
Tyro, and a sea nymph. Since Brommer'spublication,most scholarshave followedthe identificationof Figure
Q as Oreithyia: Becatti, "Postille,"p. 75; Harrison, "U," p. 9, note 55; Weidauer, "Eumolpus,"p. 206.
Jeppesen ("Bild,"p. 81), however,proposedIphimedeiawith Otos and Ephialtes.
96 Richardson,Hymn, pp. 183-185. The alterationof the names may be due to the fact that the author of
the hymn was not from Attica, and hence did not know or was not interestedin the local names for the daughters. For this theory, see K. Clinton, "The Author of the Homeric Hymn to Demeter," OpAth 16, 1986
(pp. 43-49), pp. 47-48.
9 Comparealso the Orphicversion (Orph. fr. 49.53-54 Kern), which also names three, not four daughters:
Kalliope, Kleisidike,and Damonassa.
98 Richardson,Hymn, pp. 183-184.
99 Two observations,however,regardingthe identityof these figures may be offered.First, Figure T, since
she is so closely connectedwith Figure S, must be associatedwith him in myth or cult. I identify Figure S
below as Triptolemos. Presumably,the Keleid representedby Figure T was associatedwith Triptolemos in
someway. Second,a possibleidentificationof Figure U is Diogeneia. This suppositionis basedon the putative
identity of Diogeneia, the daughter of Keleos, with a Diogeneia mentionedby Apollodoros,Bibl. 3.15.1 (so
Richardson,Hymn, p. 184). The latter was the daughterof Kephisos,the wife of Phrasinos,and the motherof
Praxithea,who later marriedErechtheus.See Toepifer, Genealogie,p. 292. If these two figures are identical,
then the Diogeneia representedon the west pedimentwould presumablybe shown with her daughter Praxithea. She might then be identifiedin Figure U, if Akropolis888 may be assignedto this figure, and if, like its
putativeEleusinian copy (N.M. 202), this sculptureoriginallyheld a child (see footnote9 above).This identificationwould unite the two halves of the pediment, suggesting a connectionbetween the descendantsof the
Kekropidsand those of the Keleids (comparethe discussionof Figures A and W below). There is no evidence,
however, other than the similarity in names to associate the two Diogeneias, and they are apparently the
productsof two differentmythologicaltraditions,one Athenianand the other Eleusinian. The identificationof
the Diogeneias thereforeseems unlikely.
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The identificationof these figures on the right side of the pedimentas the daughtersof
Keleos and Metaneira is supportedby the numerous parallels which exist with the correspondingfigureson the opposite side of the pediment,the daughtersof Kekropsand Aglauros. First, the number of daughters is the same: three Kekropidsand, following Homer,
"Pamphos,"and Pausanias, three Keleids. Moreover,the myths regardingthese two filial
groups are remarkablysimilar.100A divinity appears to the daughtersof the king and asks
them to performsome task. So, Athena appearsto the Kekropidsand asks them to guardthe
basketcontainingErichthonios;Demeter appearsto the Keleids and asks to be taken to the
palace to serve as a nurse there. Then, somethingwhich the divinity had wished to remain
hidden is revealed:the basket containing Erichthonios is opened; Demeter is discovered
immersingthe son of Keleos and Metaneira in fire. Finally, the daughtersof the king suffer
the wrath of the divinity over the revealedsecret:Aglauros and Herse are driven mad and
cast themselvesfrom the Akropolis;the Keleids attemptto propitiatethe angry Demeter.
The cults associatedwith the two filial groupsat Athens and Eleusis are also similar.101
Mystery rituals are associatedwith the cults of both groups:the Keleidswith the Eleusinian
Mysteries,the Kekropidswith other teletaiconductedat Athens.102Ephebesplay an important role in both cults. At Athens, the ephebes took their oath at the sanctuaryof Aglauros
and participatedin the Panthenaic processionand games.103At Eleusis, they took part in
the sacrificespreliminary to the Eleusinian Mysteries, in the processionfrom Eleusis to
Athens, and possibly in the ritual of the balletus.104Ritual dancing seems to have been an
important element in both cults. There was an area on the Akropolis called the dancing
ground of the Kekropids.105This may be paralleled by the KallichoronWell at Eleusis,
where the Keleids met Demeter, and where the Eleusinian women first dancedand sang in
honor of Demeter.106The ritual containerscalled kistai were importantelements in both
cults. In the festival of the Arrhephoria,which was closely associatedwith the Kekropids,
the young handmaidensof the cult carriedkistai on their heads from their sanctuaryon the
Akropolisto the Garden of Aphroditeon the lower slopes.107In the Eleusinian Mysteries,
the priestesses carried kistai on their heads in the procession from Athens to Eleusis.108
Given the close similarities in myth and cult between the Kekropids and the Keleids, it
seems logical that they be representedin parallel positionson the Parthenonpediment.
100
For the myths regardingthe Kekropids,see footnote91 above. For the myths concerningthe Keleids, see
Hom. Hymn Dem., passim; Pausanias, 1.38.3; Suda, s.v. Ev',uoA7ros.
For the comparisonbetween the Kekropids and the Keleids, see Richardson,Hymn, pp. 234-235.
101For the cult sites of the Kekropidson the Akropolis,see footnote49 above. For the cult site of the Keleids
at Eleusis, see ClemensAlexandrinus,Protr. 3.45.1 Stahlin. For the following comparisonof the cults of these
two groups, see Richardson,Hymn, pp. 234-236.
102 Keleids:Pausanias, 1.38.3; Suda,s.v. Ev4'2oA7ros.
Kekropids:Athenagoras,Leg. pro Christ. 1. Richardson
(Hymn, pp. 234-235) suggeststhat the Keleidswere the mythologicalprototypesof the Eleusinian priestesses,
as the Kekropidswere the prototypesof the Arrephoroi.
103
Demosthenes, 19.303 with scholia;Lykourgas,Leocr.76; Plutarch,Alc. 15.4; Philostratos,Apollon.4.21.
104
Richardson,Hymn, p. 235, pp. 245-248.
105 Euripides,Ion 495.
106
Richardson,Hymn, pp. 235, 326-328.
107
Pausanias, 1.27.3. For the Arrhephoriaand its connectionwith the Kekropids,see Burkert (footnote51
above), loc. cit.
108 Richardson,Hymn, p. 235.
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Turning to the young children on the two sides of the pediment, Figure E, given his
juxtaposition to the figures of Kekrops and his daughters, must be either the King's son
Erysichthonor his adopted son Erichthonios.109Like the Kekropids,Erysichthonwas the
child of Kekropsand Aglauros.1I0He died young, however, and without issue, and so does
not figure in the Athenian king lists.111Erysichthon,in fact, has little importancein Athenian mythology,cult, or art.112He is associatedwith Prasiai and Delos ratherthan Athens,
and his cultic associationsare with Apollo and Eileithyia rather than with Athena. Thus,
we learn that Erysichthonled the first sacredmission from Attica to Delos, where he dedicated the oldest xoanon to Apollo and built the Temple of Apollo.113He brought back a
statue of Eileithyia from Delos to Attica but died on the trip back and was buried at
Prasiai.114Kron has speculatedthat Erysichthonwas originally a local hero of Prasiai and
Delos and only later became incorporatedinto Athenian mythology.115Erysichthon,then,
has few associationswith Athena, the Akropolis,or the Kekropids.16
In contrast,Erichthoniosis closelyconnectedwith all three.I17 He was the fosterchild of
Athena, born from her attemptedrape by Hephaistos. The goddess entrusted him to the
Kekropids,but when that trust was betrayed,she herselftook him and raised him in her sacredprecincton the Akropolis.Erichthonioswas later adoptedby Kekropsat Athena'sinstigation and succeededto the throne. He set up the wooden image of Athena on the Akropolis
and institutedthe Panathenaicfestivalin her honor.When he died, he was buriedin the goddess' sacredprecinct.In art, Athena is often representedat the birth of Erichthoniosor at his
discoveryby the Kekropids.1I8Thus, like Kekrops and the Kekropids,Erichthonioswas
significantin Athenian myth, cult, and art and was intimately associatedwith Athena and
the Akropolis.He thereforeis an appropriatefigure for Athena'sside of the pediment.
Figure E is paralleled on the right side of the pediment by Figure S. No scholarly
consensusexists for the identificationof this figure.119Figure S must be male, rather than
109 Most scholarshave identifiedthis figure as Erysichthon:see Brommer,Skulpturen,pp. 167,182; Becatti,
"Postille,"pp. 75-76. Brommer also cites other identificationsof this figure as Iakchos and Itys. Jeppesen
("Bild,"pp. 76-77) questionedthe identificationof Erysichthonand proposedErichthonios,which Harrison
("U,"p. 9, note 55) also accepted.Weidauer ("Eumolpus,"p. 206) suggestedIon or Kreousa.A female identificationfor the figure seems unlikely, given its apparent nudity in the Carrey drawings, and Kreousa'sson
Ion has nothing to do with the Kekropids.
110Apollodoros,Bibl. 3.14.2; Pausanias, 1.2.6.
111Kron, Phylenheroen,p. 69.
112
For the few representationsof Erysichthonin Attic art, see U. Kron, s.v. ErysichthonII, LIMC IV, i,
1988 (pp. 18-21), pp. 19-20.
113
Sacred mission: Phanodemos, FGrHist 325 F 2; Pausanias, 1.13.2. Xoanon: Plutarch, Mor. fr. 158
Sandbach.Temple of Apollo: Eusebios in Hieronymos, Chron.43b Helm.
114
Statue of Eileithyia: Pausanias, 1.18.5. Burial at Prasiai: Pausanias, 1.31.2.
115
Kron (footnote112 above),p. 18. Kron notes that certainDelian inscriptions(ID 2517 and 2518) referto
a clan of the Erysichthonidai.
116 So
also Jeppesen, "Bild,"p. 75. Compare, however, the tradition that Erysichthonwas a judge of the
contentionof Athena and Poseidon (Apollodoros,Bibl. 3.14.1).
117
For the myths concerningErichthonios,see footnote48 above.
118 For representationsof Athena at the birth of Erichthonios, see footnote 52 above. For Athena at the
discoveryof Erichthoniosby the Kekropids,see Kron (footnote91 above), pp. 288-289.
119 See Brommer,Skulpturen,pp. 169, 182. Brommeridentifies Figure S as Ion. He cites former identificationsof this figure,includingAphrodite,Herakles, Melikertes,and Kephalos.Since Brommer'spublication,
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female, as some scholars have suggested,since it is portrayedin the nude.120In the Carrey
drawing, this figure sits upon the knees of Figure T, whom I have identifiedas one of the
Keleids. Figure S should thereforebe closely associatedwith the Eleusinian royal family. I
proposethat this figure is the boy Triptolemos.121Accordingto some versions of the Eleusinian myth, Triptolemos was the son of Keleos and Metaneira and the nursling of Demeter.'122
Like the Keleids, this child bears a differentname in the HomericHymn to Demeter
(line 234), Demophoon. This name, however, may again be an invention of the author of
the hymn and Triptolemos the name assigned to him in the local Attic tradition.123 The
representationof Figure S accords well with depictions of Triptolemos in the Classical
period, when he was commonlyshown as a youth.124Moreover, in this period representations of Triptolemos had become increasingly common, as the myth of the Mission of
Triptolemostook on special significancein Athenian propaganda.125
Triptolemos' significance in this period also is signaled by the productionof Sophocles'play, the Triptolemos,
which focused on the young Attic hero and the benefactionshe bestowed on mankind.126
The appearanceof Triptolemos on the west pediment of the Parthenonfurtherreflectshis
importancein this period.
The identificationof Figure S as Triptolemos is supportedby numerous parallels between the figure and its counterpart,Figure E, Erichthonios.127
Triptolemosis the nursling
of Demeter, Erichthoniosof Athena. Both figures are associatedwith a secret, something
hidden from mortals. Triptolemos is treated secretly by Demeter to make him immortal;
Erichthoniosis hiddenaway in a basketby Athena. Both are also betrayedby their relatives,
who reveal the secret. Metaneira interruptsthe treatmentof Triptolemos, and the Kekropids open the basket containing Erichthonios.Both youths becomethe priests of their patron goddesses:Triptolemos is sent on a mission by Demeter to spread the knowledge of
agriculturethroughout the world, and Erichthoniostends the sacred precinct of Athena.
Given these close parallels, it is fitting that Erichthoniosand Triptolemosserveas pendants
in the compositionof the west pediment.
The two other childrenof the pedimentalcomposition,Figures P and R, have no counterpartson the left half of the pediment.They are subsidiaryfigures, closely related to the
Becatti ("Postille,"p. 76) and Harrison ("U,"p. 9, note 55) have also proposedIon. Jeppesen ("Bild,"p. 80)
suggestedTriptolemos, and Weidauer ("Eumolpos,"p. 206) proposedEumolpos.
120
Brommer,Skulpturen,p. 169.
121
Jeppesen ("Bild,"p. 80) also identifiedthis figure as Triptolemosbut on the basis of his identificationof
Figures T and U as Kore and Demeter.
122 Ovid, Fast. 4.539, 550; Pausanias, 1.14.2; Aelius Aristeides, 22.4; Nonnus, Dion. 19.84. For alternate
genealogiesof Triptolemos, see Richardson,Hymn, pp. 195-196.
123 Richardson, Hymn, pp. 195-196. See also J. Day, The Glory of Athens: The Popular Tradition as
Reflectedin the Panathenaicusof Aelius Aristeides,Chicago 1980, p. 20.
124
C. Dugas, "La mission de Triptoleme d'apresl'imagerieathenienne,"MelRome 62, 1950, pp. 7-31.
125 Day (footnote 123 above), pp. 18-26; I. and A. Raubitscheck,"The Mission of Triptolemos,"in Studies
in Athenian Architecture,Sculpture,and TopographyPresented to Homer A. Thompson(Hesperia Suppl.
20), Princeton 1982, pp. 109-117.
126 On Sophocles' Triptolemos, see The Fragments of Sophocles II, A. Pearson, ed., Amsterdam 1963,
pp. 239-253.
127 Triptolemos is identifiedhere with Demophoon of the Homeric Hymn to Demeter. For the connections
between Erichthoniosand Demophoon,see Richardson,Hymn, pp. 234-235.
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female Figure Q,and probablyare her children.These figures are commonlyidentifiedby
scholarsas Oreithyia and her twin sons Zetes and Kalais by the wind god Boreas.128As we
have seen above,the identificationof Figure Qas Oreithyiais suspect.Without this identification,that of figures P and R as the Boreadsis unsupported.Moreover,the Boreadsare
generally representedwith wings, which are lacking in the Carrey drawing of Figures P
and R.129
If we acceptthat Figure Q is one of the Keleids,then Figures P and R should also have
some relation to the Eleusinian royal family. Unfortunately, we have little information
about the immediate offspring of the daughtersof Keleos and Metaneira.130Accordingto
one myth, the Keleid Saisara wed Krokon,who was the eponymousancesterof the Krokonidai.131 Perhapsthe childrenare their offspring,unknownfrom othersources.Alternatively, the two children may be other Eleusinian heroes, less directly connected with the
Keleids. Possibilitiesinclude Diokles, Polyxeinos, or Dolichos, all named among the Eleusinian princesin the HomericHymn to Demeter (lines 153-155, 473-478), and worshipped
at Eleusis, probablyby the Eumolpidai, as is noted in an official state calendarof Athens,
the Law Code of Nikomachos.132Anotherpossibilityis that the childrenare the Eleusinian
heroes Hippothoon and Kerkyon.Accordingto one tradition, Hippothoon was the son of
Poseidon.133He was also an Eleusinian prince and priest of the Eleusinian Mysteries.134
Hippothoonhad a cult at Eleusis and was the eponymoushero of the phyle Hippothontis,to
which Eleusis belonged.135In art, Hippothoon is sometimes represented as a child.136
Kerkyon was also called the son of Poseidon, and he is sometimes called the brother of
Triptolemos.137He seems originally to have been a native Eleusinian hero, who was later
turned into the robberwho fought with Theseus.138The representationof Hippothoon and
128See Brommer, Skulpturen, pp. 168-169 and 182. Brommer also cites the previous identificationsof
Figures P and R as the children of Herakles or of Tyro. Since Brommer'spublication, most scholars have
followedthe identificationof Zetes and Kalais for these figures:Becatti, "Postille,"p. 75; Harrison, "U,"p. 9,
note 55; Weidauer, "Eumolpus,"p. 206. Jeppesen ("Bild,"p. 81) suggestedOtos and Ephialtes.
129Attic depictions of the Boreads generally show the figures with wings. See K. Schefold,s.v. Boreadai,
LIMC III, i, 1986 (pp. 126-133), p. 132. Schefold (p. 133) notes, however, that accordingto Ovid, Met.
6.714-718, the Boreadsfirst grew wings when they grew beards, and so as childrenthey would not yet have
either.
130 For possible offspringof Diogeneia, see footnote99 above.
131Pausanias, 1.38.2. See Toepifer, Genealogie,p. 101.
132
IG I3, 5, ca. 500 B.C. See J. Oliver, "GreekInscriptions,"Hesperia 4, 1935, pp. 19-29 and K. Clinton,
"IG 12 5, the Eleusinia, and the Eleusinians,"AJP 100, 1979, pp. 1-12. On Diokles, Polyxeinos, and Dolichos, see Richardson,Hymn, pp. 196-199.
133For Hippothoon as the son of Poseidon,see footnote58 above.
134 So Herodian, 2.915.22 Lenz (= Hesiod, fr. 227 Merkelbach-West).
135For worship of Hippothoon at Eleusis, see IG 112, 1672.290-292; Pausanias, 1.38.4; Hesychios, Photios,
s.v. 'I rOodoMTrELoV.For Hippothoon as the eponymous hero of the deme Hippothontis, see Pausanias,
1.5.2-3, 1.38.4.
136 See, e.g., the red-figuredvase of the Kerch style in Tuibingen,ca. 320 B.C. (TiubingenUniv. 1610: Kron,
Phylenheroen,pl. 26.5). For other representationsof Hippothoon, see Kron, Phylenheroen, pp. 182-186,
276-278; Weidauer, "Eumolpus,"p. 198, note 23.
137 For Kerkyonas the son of Poseidon, see footnote 58 above. For Kerkyonas the brotherof Triptolemos,
see Pausanias, 1.14.3.
138 Kron, Phylenheroen,p. 179. For Kerkyon and Theseus, see Isokrates,Helena 29; Bacchylides, 17.26;
Diodoros, 4.59.5; Pausanias, 1.39.3; Suda, s.v. KEPKVd)V.
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Kerkyon on the right side of the pediment would strengthen its ties to Poseidon. The
genealogyof these figures, however,is difficultto reconcilewith their representationon the
pediment.Thus, although Figures P and R are both shown as young children,accordingto
Pausanias (1.5.2), Kerkyonwas the grandfatherof Hippothoon. Clearly, without further
information,the identificationof the subsidiaryFigures P and R must remain obscure.
We reach finally the figures in the angles of the pediment:Figures A and A* on the left
side and Figures V and W on the right. As I noted earlier, Figures A and W are often
identified as river divinities.139No scholarly consensus exists for Figures A* and V, although they are also sometimesidentifiedas river gods.140The position and orientationof
these figures in the Carrey drawings providesome clues for their identifications.As I have
noted previously, Figures V and W are turned toward one another, forming an intimate
group. The parallelism exhibited throughoutthe compositionsuggests that the same may
have been true of Figure A and the missing Figure A*. Since the other groups of spectator
figures on the pedimentare familial groups,we would expect the same to be true of the two
groups of Figures V-W and Figures A-A*. I proposethat Figures V and W are the Eleusinians Eumolpos and his motherChione, and Figures A and A* are the Athenians Erechtheus and his brother Boutes. The opposing position of Eumolpos and Erechtheuson the
pedimentrecalls their conflictin the war between the Atheniansand Eleusinians. The conflict, as we have seen, representsthe transferenceof the contentionof Athena and Poseidon
to a heroic level. The appearanceof Chione and Boutes in the pediment suggests the ultimate resolution of both heroic and divine conflict through the associationof each of these
figureswith the opposite side of the pediment (see pp. 356-357, 359 below).
The identificationof Figure V as Eumolpos is based on his close associations with
Eleusis, the Eleusinian royal family, and Poseidon,and on his oppositionto Erechtheusand
the Athenians. Our earliest source for Eumolpos is the Homeric Hymn to Demeter (lines
139 See footnote22 above. Brommer(Skulpturen,pp. 165-166, and 182) reportsthe previousidentifications
of Figure A as the river god Kephisos, Ilissos, or Eridanos. He himself prefers the identificationof an Attic
hero for this figure:Kranaos,Aktaios,Amphiktyon,Boutes,or Buzyges. Since Brommer'spublication,Becatti
("Postille,"p. 66) and Weidauer ("Eumolpus,"p. 207) have acceptedthe river god identification(Kephisos).
Harrison ("U,"p. 9, note 55) preferredthe identificationas an Attic hero (Aktaios).Jeppesen ("Bild,"p. 78)
proposedHephaistos. For Figure W, Brommer (Skulpturen,pp. 169-170, 182) notes the common identification as the spring divinity Kallirrhoe. He also recordsthe identificationof this figure as Arete, Prokris, or
the wife of Boutes. He himself leans towardthe identificationas Prokris.Since Brommer'spublication,Becatti
("Postille,"p. 62) has acceptedthe identificationof this figure as Kallirrhoe,while Weidauer ("Eumolpus,"
p. 206) has proposedthe Eleusinian spring divinity Alope. Also seeing an Eleusinian connection,Harrison
("U,"p. 9, note 55) suggestedChione. Jeppesen ("Bild,"pp. 78-79) proposedTethys.
140 Brommer(Skulpturen,pp. 166,182) reportsthe frequentidentificationof Figure A* as a river god, either
Eridanosor Kephisos. He also recordsthe suggestionthat the figure may be the wife of Buzyges. He himself
prefersan Attic hero again:Kranaos,Aktaios,Amphiktyon,Boutes,or Buzyges. Since Brommer'spublication,
the identificationof this figure as a river god or Attic hero has generally been followed: Eridanos (Becatti,
"Postille,"p. 66), Kranaos(Harrison, "U,"p. 9, note 55), Kekrops(Weidauer,"Eumolpus,"p. 206). Jeppesen
("Bild,"p. 78) proposedGaia. For Figure V, a variety of proposalshave been made. Brommer(Skulpturen,
pp. 169-170) reportsthe identificationof this figureas a rivergod (Ilissos, Kephisos,or Eridanos)or as an Attic
hero (Boutes,Alkinoos,Kephalos).He himself leans towardthe identificationof this figureas a rivergod. Since
Brommer'spublication, Becatti ("Postile,"p. 64) acceptedthis identification.An Eleusinian connectionwas
madeby Harrison ("U,"p. 9, note 55), who identifiedthe figureas Eumolpus,and by Weidauer ("Eumolpus,"
p. 206), who proposedHippothoon.Jeppesen ("Bild,"pp. 78-79) suggestedOkeanos.
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154 and 475), which names him as one of the Eleusinian princes to whom Demeter first
entrustedher Mysteries. Accordingto Pausanias (1.38.3), Eumolpos and the daughtersof
Keleos were the first celebrantsof the Eleusinian Mysteries. In other sources, Eumolpos
alone is named the founder of the Mysteries.141 Elsewhere, Eumolpos is identified as the
poet who wrote or edited the songs of the Mysteries.142He was the mythical paradigmfor
the hierophant,the chief priest of the Mysteries, and the eponymousancestorof the Eleusinian priestly clan of the Eumolpidai, whose members held this office.143Eumolpos is
shown in the companyof other Eleusinian heroes and divinitieson vase paintingsof the 5th
and 4th centuriesB.C.144 This evidenceillustrates Eumolpos'close associationwith Eleusis
and its royal family. His appearanceon the west pediment in the company of Metaneira,
the Keleids, and Triptolemosis eminently suitable.
Eumolpos' connectionwith Poseidon further indicates the appropriatenessof his appearanceon the right side of the pediment.Accordingto many sources, Eumolpos was the
son of Poseidon.145 As we have seen, he pressedPoseidon'sclaim to Attica in the war against
Erechtheus.146When Eumolpos was killed, Poseidon sent a terrible earthquaketo punish
the Athenians.147In art as well as myth, Eumolposand Poseidonare closely linked. On the
skyphosby Hieron and Makron mentionedabove, Eumolpos is matchedwith Poseidon.148
This vase, dated to ca. 480 B.C., depicts the Mission of Triptolemos. On one side of the
compositionappears Eumolpos,while Poseidonparallels him on the other side. The figures
are depictedin similar fashion:they are seated, hold sceptres,and are accompaniedby their
attributes,a swan for Eumolpos149and a dolphin for Poseidon. The parallel position and
141

POxy 2622.i.a and PSI 1391; Eur., Erech. fr. 18.100-110 Carrara;Andron, FGrHist 10 F 13; Istos,
FGrHist 334 F 22; Akestodorosin Schol. Sophokles, OC 1053; Marm. Par. ep. 15; Plutarch, Mor. 607B;
Lucian, Demon. 34; Suda, s.v. Evi4oXwoq,
Evi4oAxidbat.
142 Marm. Par. ep. 15; Suda, s.v.
EV`/AoXroq.
143IG III, 713; Sokolowski (footnote 59 above), no. 3 C 16-20 (= IG 3, 6); Aelius Aristeides, 22.4;
Hesychios, s.v. EvioXwibat.See also Toepifer, Genealogie,pp. 44-54 and Richardson,Hymn, pp. 8, 197.
144
See L. Weidauer,s.v. Eumolpus,LIMC IV, i, 1988, nos. 4-14 and 20-3 1, pp. 56-59. See also Weidauer,
"Eumolpus,"pp. 209-210; F. Graf, Eleusis und die orphischeDichtung Athens in vorhellenistischerZeit,
Berlin/New York 1974, pp. 61-66.
145 For Eumolpos as the son of Poseidon, see footnote 58 above. Other sources name him the son of Mousaios: Andron,FGrHist 10 F 13; Marm. Par. ep. 15; Schol. Aischines, 3.18. See also a red-figuredpelike by
the Meidias Painter, dated to ca. 410 B.C., which depicts the child Eumolpos, his mother Deiope, and his
father Mousaios in Thracian dress: New York, M.M.A. 37.11.23: ARV2 1313, 7; L. Brun, The Meidias
Painter, Oxford 1987, pls. 35-37. The alternativegenealogywhich connectsEumolposwith Mousaios, however, is later than the Parthenoncomposition.All the extant sourceswhich associateMousaios and Eumolpos
postdatethe Parthenon.Eumolpos'connectionwith Poseidonis demonstrablyearlier.See the discussionof the
skyphosby Makron and Hieron (footnote56 above). This skyphos, dated 480 B.C., closely associatesEumolpos and Poseidon. The alternativegenealogy of Eumolpos, I suggest, is connectedwith his division into two
differentfigures:one a Thracian barbarianand the other an Eleusinian priest. It is Eumolposthe Eleusinian
priest who is descendedfrom Mousaios; the Thracian warrior's father is given as Poseidon (pp. 340-341
above;so also Simms [footnote64 above],p. 201, note 27). I argue below (pp. 355-356) that the divisionof Eumolpos into two or more figures may be tracedto Euripides'Erechtheusand hence also is later than the Parthenoncomposition.
146 Pp. 341-343 above;Isokrates,12.193; Hyginus, Fab. 46; Schol. Euripides, Phoen. 854.
147 Euripides,Erech. fr. 18.45-58 Carrara.Cf. Apollodoros,Bibl. 3.15.5.
148 See footnote 56 above.
149
"Eumolpos"means "hewho sings well", from d + pdXAretv
(see P. Chantraine,s.v. pf'Xrc, Dictionnaire
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the similar depictionsof Eumolpos and Poseidon suggest an intimate associationbetween
them. As we have seen, two vases from the end of the 5th century, the Policoro pelike and
the Pella hydria, also associate Eumolpos and Poseidon.150They appear on Side A of the
Policoropelike, facing Athena and an Erechtheidon Side B. On the Pella hydria, Eumolpos
appearsabove Poseidon,who is engagedin the contentionwith Athena. Eumolpos'close associationswith the god thus supporthis identificationon Poseidon'sside of the pediment.
The oppositionof Eumolposto Erechtheusand the Atheniansadds furtherevidencefor
his identificationin Figure V of the right side of the pediment.As we have seen, Eumolpos
was the leader of the forces opposing the Athenians in the war with Erechtheus.151 To be
sure, some sourcesattempt to distinguishthe Eumolpos who foundedthe Eleusinian Mysteries from the one who attackedAthens.152The formermay be identifiedas a native Eleusinian and the latter as a barbarianThracian. It should be noted, however, that the name
"Eumolpos"is of Greek origin.153Moreover, many of the sources for the war with the
Athenians do not actually name Eumolpos as Thracian himself but merely say that he
attacked Athens "with Thracians," or that the Thracians attackedAthens "with Eumolpos."154This indirectassociationmay have been interpretedby some authors to mean that
Eumolpos actually was Thracian. Eumolpos' associations with Thrace may perhaps be
tracedto Euripides'Erechtheus,when Thracians were addedto or substitutedin the story
of the war of the Eleusinians and Athenians.155Once the connectionwith the barbarian
Thracians was made, the leader of these forcescould also be considereda barbarian.Such a
person could hardly be the founderof the Eleusinian Mysteries, which were so closely tied
to Athens. Therefore, at the end of his play (fr. 18.100-110 Carrara), Euripides distinguished a second Eumolpos, the descendantof the one who was killed by Erechtheus.This
later Eumolpos would found the Eleusinian Mysteries. This artificial genealogy conflicts
with the MarmorParium (ep. 12), which relates that Demeter came to Eleusis in the reign
of Erechtheusand that Eumolpos first celebratedher Mysteries at this time (ep. 15). Some
etymologiquede la langue grecque. Histoire des mots, Paris 1968), and swans were known for their song (see
Gossen, s.v. Schwan, in RE III, 2nd ser., Stuttgart 1921, cols. 785-787.
110See footnotes68 and 71 above.
151 See footnote66 above.
152 Euripides,Erech. fr. 18.100 Carrara;Istros, FGrHist 334 F 22; Andron,FGrHist 10 F 13; Akestodoros
in Schol. Sophokles,OC 1053; Photios, s.v. ESuoAwt'bat.
See also Simms (footnote64 above), pp. 201-203.
153 See footnote 149 above.
154 For Eumolpos merely associated with Thracians, see Isokrates, 4.68, 12.193; Lykourgos, Leocr. 98,
Strabo,8.71; Apollodoros,Bibli.3.15.4-5; Lucian, Anach. 34. For Eumolposhimself as Thracian, see Istros,
FGrHist 334 F 22; Demartos, FGrHist 42 F 4; Pausanias, 1.38.2-3; Schol. Euripides,Phoen. 854. There is
some other evidenceto identify Eumolposas Thracian, connectedwith the alternativegenealogyof Eumolpos,
in which he is the son of Mousaios (footnote 145 above). Accordingto Aristoxenos(fr. 91 Wehrli), there are
two different accountsof the origin of Mousaios; one makes him an Eleusinian autochthonand the other a
Thracian. On the red-figuredpelike by the Meidias Painter (see footnote 145 above), Mousaios is shown in
Thracian dress along with his son Eumolpos. Graf ([footnote144 above]pp. 17-18) has suggestedthat Mousaios cameto be connectedwith Thrace towardsthe end of the 5th centuryB.C., probablythroughthe influence
of his associationwith the Thracian Orpheus in this period. If Eumolpos' father were Thracian, Eumolpos
himself could be consideredThracian. In any case, however, since Eumolpos' association with Mousaios
seems to postdatethe Parthenon,his Thracian connectionthrough his father also is later than the pedimental
composition.
155 So Carrara,Eretteo,pp. 24-27. See footnote65 above.
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sourceslater than Euripides follow his versionin which there was more than one Eumolpos
and also maintain that one of these was Thracian.156Indeed, as we hear from one late
source,the clan of the Eumolpidaithemselvesrefusedto acknowledgethe Thracian Eumolpos as their ancestor.157Other sources,however, maintain that the Eumolposwho founded
the Mysteries and the one who fought with Erechtheuswere the same.158In any case, since
Euripides'play representsthe first known sourceto distinguishtwo differentEumolpoiand
to associate one of them with Thracians, and since this play postdatesthe Parthenon,we
have no reason to rejectthe unity of the person of Eumolpos in this period or to doubt his
identityas an Eleusinian.159Thus, at the time of the Parthenoncomposition,Eumolposwas
an Eleusinian hero, son of Poseidon, antagonist of Erechtheus in the battle against the
Athenians, and founderof the Eleusinian Mysteries. Given these associations,the identification of Figure V as Eumolpos is highly probable.
The identificationof Figure W, the female figure which appearsnext to Figure V in the
right corner of the pediment, is based on its close relationship with this figure and on its
presumedfamilial relationshipto it. In myth, cult, and art, two women are related to Eumolpos:his wife Daeira and his mother,who is identifiedas either Deiope or Chione.
Daeira is named the wife of Eumolpos by Clement of Alexandria (Protr. 3.45.1 Stahlin). Clement also noted that she was the mother of Eumolpos' son Immarados,who was
buriedbeneath the Eleusinion in Athens. The mention of Immaradosbrings to mind again
the war between Athens and Eleusis. Accordingto Pausanias (1.5.2, 1.27.4, 1.38.3), Immarados was killed by Erechtheusin this war. Pausanias (1.38.7) also informsus that Daeira
was the mother of the eponymoushero Eleusis by Poseidon. Her appearanceon the pediment would thus represent a further referenceto the war between the Athenians and the
Eleusiniansand connectFigure W herself with Poseidon.
Some problems,however, exist with the identificationof Figure W as Daeira. In other
sources, she is an Eleusinian divinity. According to Eustathius (648.36-41 [I1. 6.378]),
Daeira is the sister of the Styx and the guardian of Persephonein the underworld.Other
She is namedamong other Eleusinian
sourceseven identifyher directlywith Persephone.160
divinitiesin a cult calendarfrom the deme Paiania, datedto the 5th century,and she had her
own priest, the Daeirites, at Eleusis.161 She also receivedsacrificesat other sites in Attica.162
Given her early cultic associationsand the lateness of her identificationas the wife of Eumolpos, the identificationof Daeira in Figure W of the west pedimentseems unlikely.
156 See, e.g., Andron, FGrHist 10 F 13; Istros, FGrHist 334 F 22; Akestodoros,in Schol. Sophokles, OC
1053.
157 Photios, s.v.
Ev/oXrLat. Based on this passage, Carrara (Eretteo,pp. 26-27) suggestedthat Euripides
based his distinctionof two different Eumolpoi on the Eumolpid genealogicaltradition. Photios, however, is
very late evidencefor a traditionwhich is supposedto predateEuripides.I proposethat this traditionpostdates
Euripides'play and is actually derivedfrom his creationof a barbarianEumolpos. Once this Eumolpos was
accepted into the tradition, the Eumolpidai had to distinguish between their eponymous ancestor and this
barbarianwarrior.
158 Pausanias, 1.38.2-3; Plutarch,Mor. 607B; Lucian, Demon. 34.
159 On the
date of the play, see footnote64 above.
160
Aischines,Psychagogoi,fr. 277 Nauck; Schol. Apollonios Rhodios, 3.847.
161 For the cult calendarfrom Paiania, see Sokolowski (footnote59 above), no. 18 B 15. For the baetpiT7)9,
see Pollux, 1.35.
162
IG 112, 1496.103 (Lenaia); Prott, Leges graecorumsacrae26.11 (Tetrapolis).
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Figure W, then, should be the mother of Eumolpos. The sources name two different
women for the role: Deiope and Chione.163Deiope was the wife of Mousaios.164 On a pelike
of the late 5th centuryby the Meidias Painter, Mousaios appearsin Thracian dress,accompanied by Deiope and his young son Eumolpos, all of whom are identified by inscriptions.165The associationof Deiope with Mousaios belongs to an alternativegenealogy for
Eumolpos, identifiyinghis father as the latter rather than Poseidonand hence dissociating
him from the god. Moreover,this other genealogymay be associatedwith Eumolpos'division into two differentfigures, one an Eleusinian priest, and the other a Thracian warrior.
It is Eumolpos the Eleusinian priest who is descendedfrom Mousaios.166The division of
Eumolpos and his associationwith Mousaios both postdatethe Parthenon.Since Deiope is
connectedwith Mousaios and hence with this later identificationof Eumolpos,there is no
supportfor her appearancein the compositionof the west pediment.
Figure W may be identified as Eumolpos' mother Chione. Accordingto one story of
Eumolpos'birth, he was the son of Poseidonand Chione.1617Other sourcesalso link the god
with Chione: Clement of Alexandria (Protr. 2.32.1 Stahlin) names her among the various
loves of Poseidon,and she has been recognizedas the woman fleeing Poseidonin the tondo
of an Attic red-figuredcup from the circleof the BrygosPainter datedto ca. 480 B.C.168 This
associationmakes her appearanceon Poseidon'sside of the pedimentseem likely. The only
difficultywith this interpretationis that Chione is also said to be the daughterof the Erechtheid Oreithyia by the wind god Boreas,169connectingChione with Erectheus and hence
with the other side of the pediment.It can be shown (p. 359 below), however,that the other
angle figure of the composition,Figure A, also shows certainassociationswith the opposite
side of the pediment.These angle figures, I propose, are meant to connectthe two sides of
the pedimentand hence to suggest the ultimate resolutionof the conflictwhich it portrays.
The figurescorrespondingto Figures V and W on the oppositeside of the pedimentare
Figures A* and A. Although A* does not appear in the Carrey drawings, its existence is
suggestedby the gap shown in this spot in the composition.Like their pendants,Figures A*
and A should also be closely related. I identify these two figures as Erechtheus and his
brotherBoutes.
Deiope: Istros,FGrHist 334 F 22; Photios,s.v. Ev,MoKXriat.
Chione:Lykourgos,Leocr,98; Apollodoros,
Bibl. 3.15.4; Pausanias, 1.38.2; Schol. Euripides,Phoen. 854; Hyginus, Fab. 157.
164
[Aristot.],Mir. Ausc. 131.
165 See footnote 145 above.
163

166

Ibid.

See footnotes58 and 145 above.
Frankfurt,Liebieghaus ST V 7: ARV2 386, bottom and 1649; CVA, Frankfurtam Main 2 [Germany
30], pls. 60 [1451]:5and 6, 61 [1452], and 62 [1453]:1 and 2. The figures on this vase are unlabeled. For the
identificationof the woman as Chione, see U. Kron, s.v. Chione, LIMC III, i, 1986, pp. 269-271. On the
outside of the vase are depictedthe Mission of Triptolemos, with Eumolpos and Poseidon as onlookers,and
the Punishment of the Kekropids,with Kekropsand his daughters.The vase thus neatly connectsthe same
figures which I have postulatedare associatedon the west pedimentof the Parthenon.For Eumolpos on this
vase, see Weidauer, "Eumolpus,"pp. 197-200. For the associationof the various scenes depictedon the vase,
see Kron, op. cit., p. 271.
169Apollodoros, Bibl. 3.15.2; Pausanias, 1.38.2; Schol. Apollonios Rhodios, 1.215d; Schol. Euripides,
Phoen. 854.
167
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The identificationof Figure A* as Erechtheusis supportedby his close connectionswith
Athena and his opposition to Poseidon and Eumolpos.170Erechtheus' association with
Athena is mentionedin Homer. In the Iliad (2.546-549), we are told that Athena raisedthe
earth-bornErechtheusin her sanctuaryat Athens. In the Odyssey(7.78-8 1), Athenareturns
to the "well-builthouse"of Erechtheus. In Euripides'Erechtheus(fr. 10.46-49 Carrara),
the hero defendsthe goldengorgonand the sacredolive of Athena fromthe encroachmentsof
Eumolpos and Poseidon. At the end of the play (fr. 18.55-100 Carrara),Athena prevents
Poseidon from destroying Athens and the family of Erechtheus. She proclaims the
establishmentof the cults of Poseidonand Erechtheusand of Athena Polias. This proclamation refers to the Erechtheion, which housed these cults along with those of Boutes and
Hephaistos.171 The Erechtheionalso containedthe olive tree and salt spring, tokens of the
contention of Athena and Poseidon.172The presence of these tokens in the Erechtheion
connects Erechtheuswith the contentionof the two gods. The linkage of Erechtheus and
Athenain cult is also suggestedby a storyin Herodotos(5.82). He reportsthat the Athenians
requiredthe Epidauriansto make sacrificesand presentgifts to bothAthena and Erechtheus
before allowing them to cut olive trees in Attica. In art as well, Erechtheus is closely associatedwith Athena. He appearswith the goddesson severalAttic red-figuredvases of the
5th century depicting various Attic legends.173Given the close associationsof Erechtheus
with Athena, it is appropriatefor him to appear on her side of the pediment.
Erechtheus'oppositionto Poseidonand Eumolpossupportshis identificationin Figure
A* of the pediment. In the myth of the war of the Athenians and Eleusinians, Erechtheus
and Eumolpos battle for Attica through a transferenceof the divine conflictof Athena and
Poseidon to a heroic level (see pp. 341-344 above). At the end of this battle, Erechtheusis
killed either by Poseidonwhen the god strikesthe earth with his trident,opening up a hole
which swallows the hero, or he is killed by Zeus with a thunderboltat the request of Poseidon.174The antagonism between Poseidon and Erechtheus, however, is ultimately transformed.At the end of Euripides'Erechtheus(fr. 18.92-94 Carrara),Athena proclaimsthe
combinedworship of Poseidonand Erechtheus.Other evidenceindicatesthat there was an
170 The objection may perhaps be raised that Erechtheus (Figure A*) and Erichthonios (Figure E) are
doubletsof one another and so cannot appear togetheron the pediment. For Erechtheusand Erichthoniosas
N. Laroux (Les enfantsd'Athena.Idees Athe'nziennes
doublets,see Etym. Magn., Etym. Gud., s.v. 'EpEXOEVc.
sur la citoyennete'et la divisiondes sexes, Paris 1981, pp. 42-46), however,has shown that, at least in the 5th
century,these two figureswere distinct.Erichthonioswas the miraculouschild of Athena,and Erechtheuswas
the Athenian king and adult father of a line of children.On a cup by the Kodrospainter of the mid-5th century, Kekrops, Erechtheus, and Aegeus appear around the infant Erichthonios:West Berlin, Staatliche
Museum F2537; ARV2 1268-1269, 2; CVA, Berlin 3 [Germany 22], pls. 113 [1042], 115 [1044]:2, 116
[1045]:2, 117 [1046]:1, 132 [1061]:4and 8. On the relationshipof Erichthoniosand Erechtheus,see also Kron,
Phylenheroen,pp. 37-38; Lacore, pp. 228-232; F. Brommer, "AttischeKonige," in Charites.Studien zur
Altertumswissenschaft.
FestschriftE. Langlotz, Bonn 1957 (pp. 152-164), pp. 160-161; Kron, "Erechtheus",
p.923.
171 For the cults of the Erechtheion,see Pausanias, 1.26.5-1.27.1. For Athena's proclamationin the Erechtheus and its associationwith the Erechtheion,see Carrara,Eretteo,p. 35; Lacore,pp. 222-227.
172 Herodotos,8.55; Pausanias, 1.26.5, 1.27.2.
173 See Kron, "Erechtheus",
pp. 937-938.
174
For Poseidon'skilling of Erechtheus,see Euripides, Erech. fr. 18.55-60 Carrara;Euripides, Ion 281282. For Zeus' killing of Erechtheusat the request of Poseidon,see Hyginus, Fab. 46.
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associationof these two figures in cult dating back to the middle of the 5th century.175Lacore has suggested, however, that the actual cultic fusion of Poseidon and Erechtheusinto
one divinitywas an inventionof Euripidesdesignedto restoreserenityat the end of his patriotic drama.176With this fusion, the conflictbetween the divinity and the hero was resolved,
indicatingan end to both the heroicand the divine strife.This suggestionof the resolutionof
conflictis also presentin the Parthenonpedimentin the two angle figuresof the composition
(see pp. 356-357 above and p. 359 below). Thus, the identificationof Figure A* as Erechtheus is supportedby his positionon Athena'sside of the pedimentand his role as a pendant
to Figure V, Erechtheus'antagonist,Eumolpos.
Figure A, next to Erechtheus(Figure A*), is the final figure on the left side of the pediment, whom I identify as Boutes,the twin brotherof Erechtheus.177
Accordingto Apollodoros (3.15.1), when Erechtheussucceededto the kingship, Boutesbecamethe priestof Athena
and of PoseidonErechtheus.The priesthoodlinks Bouteswith the reconciliationof Poseidon
and Athena and with the synthesis of Poseidon and Erechtheus at the end of Euripides'
Erechtheus.This linkage is also supportedby the evidencethat men of the clan of the Eteoboutadai, of which Boutes was the eponymous ancestor, held the priesthoodof Poseidon
Erechtheus,while its women held that of Athena Polias.178 In the Erechtheion,the altar to
Boutes stood in the same area as that of Poseidonand Erechtheus.179
The figure of Boutes,
then, is closelyassociatedwith the worship of Poseidon,Erechtheus,and Athena,and his appearanceon the west pedimentsignals the ultimate reconciliationof the divine combatants,
Athena and Poseidon.Boutesis thus an appropriatependantto Figure W, Chione, who also
shows connectionsto the two opposinggroupsof the pediment(see pp. 356-357 above).Further, the referenceto the Eteoboutadaithroughthe presenceof Boutes on the left side of the
pedimentbalancesthe referenceto the Eumolpidaithroughthat of Eumolposon the right.
The new identificationsof the spectatorfiguresof the west pedimentare summarizedin
the chart on p. 360 below. The antitheticresponsionbetween the figureson the two sides of
the pedimentmay be recognizedby reading the chart horizontally;the associationbetween
the individual figures on one side of the pediment may be perceivedby reading the chart
vertically.
CONCLUSIONS

The composition of the west pediment of the Parthenon is thus revealed as divided
between two camps of spectators:Athenians on Athena's side of the pediment and Eleusinians on Poseidon'sside. The divisionsuggeststhat the pedimentbe read on two levels. On
175
GI2, 580 (460-450 B.C.). For other sourcesfor this cultic association,see IG II2, 4071; III, 805; Apollodoros,Bibl. 3.15.1; [Plutarch],Xorat. 843 B.
176 Lacore, pp. 214, 231-234.
177 For Boutes as the brotherof Erechtheusand son of Pandionand Zeuxippe, see Apollodoros,Bibl. 3.14.8,
3.15.1; Stephanos Byzantinos,s.v. Bovra'bat.Other sources name him the son of Poseidon (Hesiod, fr. 223
Merkelbach-West)or of Teleon and Zeuxippe (ApolloniosRhodios, 1.95-96 and scholia;Apollodoros,Bibl.
1.9.16; Hyginus, Fab. 14.9). On Boutes, see E. Simon, s.v. Boutes,LIMC III, i, 1986, pp. 152-153.
178 For the descent of the Eteoboutadai from Poseidon, see Harpokratian, Suda, s.v. Bov'ri-. For their
priesthoodsof Poseidon Erechtheus and Athena Polias, see [Plutarch], X orat. 843B-C; Schol. Aischines,
2.155.
179 Pausanias, 1.26.5.
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LEFT
A
A*
B
C
D
E
F

Boutes
Erechtheus
Kekrops
Kekropid
Kekropid
Erichthonios
Kekropid

RIGHT
W
Chione
V
Eumolpos
U*
Metaneira
U
Keleid
T
Keleid
S
Triptolemos
PQR Keleid with two children

the primarylevel, it representsthe strugglebetween Athena and Poseidonfor Attica;on the
secondarylevel, it suggests the battle of the Athenians and Eleusinians for the same prize.
Underlying both levels of meaning is the understandingthat the conflict,in both divine and
heroicform, was eventuallyresolved:Athena and Poseidoncame to be worshippedtogether
on the Akropolis,and Eleusis was incorporatedinto an Attica underAthenian control.The
pediment, through presenting the conflict, also suggests its resolution. The angle figures,
moreover,imply that resolutionthrough their associationswith the opposing group on the
pediment.
The west pediment has yet a third level of meaning. In suggesting the victory of the
Athenians over the Eleusinians, the composition also implies Athenian unification with
Eleusis and hence the establishmentof joint control over the most important Eleusinian
cult, the Mysteries of the goddess Demeter. Evidence from the 6th century B.C. onwards
indicatesthat the Athenians were especially interestedin exercising controlover the Eleusinian Mysteries and in exploiting their controlfor political purposes.180
Athenian interest in Eleusis and its primary cult is reflectedby the constructionof the
Eleusinion near the Athenian Agora in the 6th centuryB.C."' This building programwas
connectedwith Athenian attempts to assert control over the Eleusinian Mysteries and to
associatethem with Athens. Before the celebrationof the Greater Mysteries at Eleusis, the
cult objectswere broughtto the Eleusinion at Athens in a processionfrom Eleusis and were
returnedin another processionduring the festival.182Nilsson has suggestedthat this procession originally represented an attempt by the Athenians to usurp the Mysteries and
180 For the developmentof Athenian controlover the Eleusinian Mysteries and the political exploitation of
that control, see F. Walton, "Athens, Eleusis, and the Homeric Hymn to Demeter," HThR 45, 1952,
pp. 105-114; D. Feaver, "The Priesthoodsof Athens,"YCS 15, 1957 (pp. 123-158), pp. 126-128; G. Mylonas, Eleusis and the Eleusinian Mysteries, Princeton 1961, pp. 127-128; R. Padgug, "Eleusisand the Union
of Attica,"GRBS 13, 1972 (pp. 135-150), pp. 144-145; R. Simms, "The Eleusinia in the Sixth to Fourth
Centuries B.C.," GRBS 16, 1975, pp. 269-279; S. Cataldi, "Un regolamentoateniese sui Misteri eleusini e
l'ideologiapanhellenicadi Cimone,"in Studi sui rapportiinterstatalinel mondoantico, S. Cataldi et al., edd.,
Pisa 1981, pp. 73-146.
181 On the Eleusinion, see T. Shear, "The Campaign of 1938," Hesperia 8,1939 (pp. 201-246), pp. 207212; H. Thompson, "Activitiesin the AthenianAgora:1959,"Hesperia 29, 1960 (pp. 327-392), pp. 334-338;
R. Wycherley, The AthenianAgora, III, Literaryand Epigraphical Testimonia,Princeton 1957, pp. 74-85;
H. Thompson and R. Wycherley, The Athenian Agora, XIV, The Agora of Athens, Princeton 1972,
pp. 152-153; M. Miles, "The Temple of Triptolemos in the City Eleusinion,"AJA 86, 1982, p. 276. Miles'
publicationof the City Eleusinion is in preparation.
182 See Mylonas (footnote 180 above), pp. 245-247.
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celebratethem in Athens itself.183An inscriptionrecordsthat when the cult objectsfrom
Eleusis were receivedin the Eleusinion, one of the cult personnelwent up to the Akropolis
and reportedtheir arrivalto the priestessof Athena Polias.84 Philostratos(Vit.Soph.2.1.7)
reports that during the Panathenaic procession,the Panathenaic ship rounded the Eleusinion on its way up to the Akropolis. These rituals established a connection between
Athenian and Eleusinian cult, and their institution may representan attempt to integrate
Eleusinian cult with Athenian state religion. The west pedimentof the Parthenon,through
its implication of Athenian unificationwith the Eleusinians, fits into this programof emphasizing Athenian controlover Eleusis and the Eleusinian Mysteries.
Evidence for the continuing importanceto Athens of her relationshipwith Eleusis is
providedby the Rheitoi relief and inscription.185The inscription,IG I3, 79, which is dated
to 422/1 B.C., concernsthe building of a bridge over the Rheitoi near Eleusis. The relief
shows Demeter and Persephone to the left, and to the right, Athena shaking hands with
another figure, probably a personificationof the Demos of Eleusis. The inscription and
relief signal that Eleusis' separate identity was maintained in the last quarter of the 5th
century and that the Athenians were concernedto representthe connectionof their patron
goddesswith the patron divinitiesof Eleusis.
The connectionbetweenAthens and the Eleusinian Mysteriesbecamean importantelement of Athenianpoliticalpropagandain the late 5th and the 4th centuries.For example,the
First Fruits Decree (IG 13, 78), datedto the secondhalf of the 5th century,indicatesthat the
Athenianswere attemptingto exploit their controlof the Mysteriesto enhancetheir position
amongthe other Greek city states.186The decreerequiresthat the Atheniansand their allies
make first-fruitofferingsevery year at Eleusis, and it recommendsthat the other Greek city
states do the same. The proceedsof the sale of these offeringswere to be used for sacrificesto
Athena as well as to variousEleusiniandivinties.The final provisionof the decreestatesthat
benefitsshouldaccrueto whomeverfulfills its provisionsand also ". . . shouldnot do wrong to
Athena, to the city of the Athenians, or to the two goddesses."The decreethus effectively
links Athens and her patron goddessto Eleusis and her divinities and providesthat the city
stateswhich honorone should also honorthe other.
The significance which Athenians placed on their association with Eleusis and the
Mysteries is furtherindicatedby a passage from Isokrates(4.28-29). The oratoris relating
the characteristicsof Athens which support her claim to be leader among all the Greek city
states. As proof of the superiorityof Athens, he points to the many benefitswhich the city
has broughtto the rest of the world. First of these, he says, were the gifts of the cultivationof
M. Nilsson, "Die Prozessionstypenim griechischenKult,"JdI 31, 1916 (pp. 309-339), pp. 313-314.
F. Sokolowski,Lois sacre'esdes cite'sgrecques,Paris 1969, no. 8.16-18.
185 K. Kanta, Eleusis: Myth, Mysteries, History, Museum, W. Phelps, trans., Athens 1979, p. 47, fig. 10.
186 On this inscription,see F. Cornford,"TheAparchaiand the Eleusinian Mysteries,"in Essaysand Studies
Presented to William Ridgeway, Cambridge 1913, pp. 153-166; E. Weil, "Sur le decret athenien IG 1V76
visant l'attributiondes premicesdes recoltesaux deeses d'Eleusis,"REG 61, 1948, pp. 1-18; P. Guillon, "Le
decretathenien relatif aux premicesd'Eleusis et la paix de Nicias," BCH 86, 1962, pp. 467-475; R. Meiggs
and D. Lewis, edd., A Selectionof GreekHistoricalInscriptionsto the End of the Fifth CenturyB.C., Oxford
1969, pp. 220-223; Simms (footnote64 above),pp. 272-273; M. Cavanaugh,Eleusis and Athens:Documents
in Finance, Religion, and Politics in the SecondHalf of the Fifth CenturyB.C., diss., CornellUniversity 1980,
pp. 33-139.
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crops-and of the Mysteries, which Demeter entrustedto the Athenians,and which they then
passed on to the rest of the world (Isokrates,4.29):
Ourcitywas notonlyso belovedof the gods,butevenso lovingof mankindthat,whenshe
had becomemistressof thesegifts,she did not refusethemto othersout of envy,but she
shareda partof the thingswhichshe receivedwith all men.Andas for the one (i.e., the
Mysteries),we still evennow revealthemeachyear,andas forthe other(i.e., the cultivation of crops),in short,(our city) has taughttheiruses,theirhusbandry,and the profits
whichcomefromthem.
Accordingto Isokrates,then, the Athenians derivedtheir cultural prestige and their preeminentposition in the Greek world at least in part from their associationwith Eleusis and
its cult of the goddess Demeter. The west pediment of the Parthenon also refers to the
prestige derivedfrom this associationthrough its indirectreferenceto Athenian unification
with Eleusis and its incorporationof the Eleusinian Mysteries.
The pedimentalcompositionthus points to the superiorityof Athens on three different
levels. On the primary level, it refers to the mythical supremacyof Athena in the struggle
against Poseidon.On a secondarylevel, it suggestthe militaryvictoryof the Atheniansin the
legendarywar against the Eleusinians. On a third level, it implies Athenian controlof the
Eleusinian Mysteries and the cultural superiorityof Athens in the Greek world. The compositionof the west pedimentof the Parthenonsymbolizesthe mythic,military, and cultural
superiorityof Athens, a fitting subjectfor the crowningmonumentof PericleanAthens.
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